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L Overview

Definition

‘> NOTE:
As a prerequisiteto understandingthe
Network Interconnect (Nl) feature,
the user should have a good working
knowledgeof the Carrier Interconnect
(Cl) featureand the Common
Channel SignalingSystem7 (CCS7)
Integrated ServicesUser Part (ISUP)
feature. Referto Part7A(3)and
A(17).

1.01 The NI providesthe 1A ESS Switch
(operatingeitheras an end office or an

access tandem) withthe abifityto interfacewith
inter-LATACarriers(ICS)and International
Carriers (INCS)usingthe CCS7 ISUP protocol.
This capabilityallowsfor basic CCS7 inter-
LATA/ internationalcallsand can (ieally)
replace the internetworkmultifrequency(MF)
and equal access MF (EAMF) signaling
introduced by the CarrierInterconnect (Cl)
feature. Figures1 and 2 show the basic CCS7
NI signalingarchitectures.The NI feature is
based on the BellCommunicationsResearch
TR-TSY-000394 (TR394; Issue2, July 1969).

1.02 This practice is reissuedto supportthe
Toll Free Number ExpansionFeature

available in the lAE13.02 Generic Program.

1.03 This practicedoes not contain
admonishments.

1.04 LucentTechnologieswelcomes your
comments on this practice. Your

comments aid us in improvingthe qualityand
usefulnessof LucentTechnologies
documentation. Please use the Feedback
Form provided inthis practice or call the
LucentTechnologiesDocumentation
PreparationGroup at 630-224-7053.

1.05 Additionalcopies of this practice,
associatedappendices, and all

referenced practicesmay be orderedfrom the
LucentTechnologiesCustomer information
Center. One of the followingmethods should
be used:

(a) Lucent Technologies Employees:
LucentTechnologiesemployees

(b)

(c)

(d)

shouldmail Form IND 1-60.60,
availablefrom the LucentTechnologies
CustomerInformationCenter, to:

LucentTechnologiesInc.
Customer InformationCenter
Attention:Order EntryDepartment
2655 N. FranklinRoad
p. 0. Box 19901
Indianapolis,Indiana 46219-1999

or
Call 1-666-LUCENT-6 (14366-562-3666)

‘> No~:
When ordering
documentationfrom the
LucentTechnologies
Customer InformationCenter,
each LucentTechnologies
BusinessUnit/Division must
be identified and all required
billinginformationmust be
provided.

Local Exchange Carrier (LEC):
Orders should be processedthrough
yourTechnical InformationResource
Management (TIRM) coordinator. If
you are unsurewho your TIRM
coordinatoris, call 1-666-LUCENT-6.

Federal Government These orders
should be processedthrough:

LucentTechnologiesInc.
P. O. Box20046
Greensboro,NC 27420

or

call 919-279-7424

All Others: Call 1-666-LUCENT43,

1.06 Everyeffort has been made to ensure
that the informationinthis practice is

complete and accurate at the time of printing.
However, informationis subject to change.

1.07 This practice is issuedby:

Document PreparationGroup
c/o M. W. Auter
LucentTechnologiesInc.
Network SoftwareCenter
2600 WarrenvilleRoad
Lisle,IL60532
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1.08 Part8 liststhe abbreviationsand
acronymswith applicable terms used in

this practice.

Background

1.09 In the lAE1Ogeneric program
environment,the ISUP feature allowed

intra-LATAinterofficecallsto be made using
the CCS7 protocol.The advantages of this
protocol includethe greater flexibilityand
capacity requiredto supportfeatures such as
LocalArea SignalingServices(lASS) and
Integrated Sewices DigitalNetwork (lSDN).
However, the initialCCS7 specifications
provided onlyfor calls made withina single
LEC and not for callsleavingthe I-EC.
Therefore, inter-LATAand Internationalcalls
had to resortback to usingthe EAMF signaling
protocol implementedin the Cl feature.

1.10 Since EAMF signalingisa type of per-
trunk signaling(PTS) protocol, it cannot

practicallysupportadvanced signaling
features. In contrast,the NI feature allows
LECSto interfacewith lC/lNCs (collectively
known as IXCS)usingCCS7 signallngand
providesthe end-to-end CCS7 trunk signaling
connecthdtyrequked by variousCCS7 call
associated features.

1.11 The 800 Number ExhaustFeature
providesadditional (besides800)

ServiceAccess Codes (SACS)for toll-free
numberingservices. The first two new toll-free
SACSare 686 and 877. Each new toll-freeSAC
functionsvirtuallythe same as the 600 SAC.
The one exception k that 00Y codes are not
suppated for the new toll-freeSACS.

1.12 The Toil Free Number Expansion
Feature providesadditionalSACSfor

toil-free numberingservices. The new codes
include 866, ff15, 844, 833 and 822. Each new
SAC functionsvirtuallythe same as the 800
SAC. The one exception isthat 00Y codes are
not supportedfor the new toll-free SACS.

1.13 Any referencein thk document to %00
Number Service”,%00 NS”,“800-SSp,

“SSP80fY,or %00 Service”pertainsto the
feature which now includesall toll-free
numbers, Ako, in general, any referenceto a
“800 Call”or “800-NXX-XXXX”means a “toll-
free”call or number.

Page2

Economic Worth

1.14 The NI feature performssignaling
functionsthat allow the 1A ESS Switch

to provide

● Fastercall setup

. Efficient trunking

● Advanced signalingfeatures (those which
are supported by the NI feature).

Availability

1.15 N] is an optional feature that is initially
available inthe lAE11 and later generic

programs/periodic pattial updates (PPUS).

Feature Groups

1.16 The NI feature requiresthe following
feature groups

● NI feature group 9SBNI

● ISUP feature group 9SISUP

● CARI feature group 9SCARI.

Feature Assignment

1.17 Thk feature is provided on a per switch
basis.

Feature Description

1.18 This feature introduces CCS7 signaling
to the interfacebetween the LEC and

the InterexchangeCarrier (lXC). It builds upon
both the 1A ESS Switch CCS7 ISUP and
Message Interface Processor (MIP) features
which introducedCCS7 signalingto the locaJ
networks.The NI feature providesthe basic
end-to-end CCS7 trunk signalingconnectivii
requiredby future call-associatedfeatures. In
addition,faster call setup on callsdkected to
IXCS,as well as more efficient trunkingcan be
achieved.

1.19 The 1A ESS Switch access tandem (An
switchprovidesthe interworkingsfo~ ‘

EAMF signalingwith CCS7 NI signaling.The

April 1998
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existingEAMF offices are not requiredto
change becausethe ATswitchwould provide
the interworkingfunctionality.

120 Essentially,NI upgradesthe EAMF
signaling(used by C!) to use CCS7

ISUP signalingon ISUP trunks. Reduced call
setup is possiblebecausethe singlestage
CCS7 signalingused by thisfeature, in pure
CCS7 situations,is muchfaster than the
traditionalmultistageEAMF signalingit
replaces. However,when both CCS7 and
EAMF interworkingsoccur, such advantages
will not be realized.In fact, CCS7/EAMF
interworkingsmay resultin greater postdial
delay time.

.,-

121 The NI feature can be viewed as a large
group of enhancementsto both the

ISUP and Cl features;at the same time, the
basic concepts remainintact.Almostall of the
nonsignalingrelatedconcepts from the Cl
feature are reappliedhere. Also, the basic
intra-LATACCS7 signalingconcepts developed
in the ISUP featureare reappliedas well. Most
of the enhancementsare inthe caii processing
(CP), automatic messageaccounting (AMA),
and Attached ProcessorSystem (APS)
messagetransportsubsystems. Other NI
modificationsinclude:data base (DB) (which
consistsof translations,RC, and verii), trunk
maintenance (TM), TTY input/output (1/0), and
library (LB).

1Z2 Referto Parts2 and 3 for descriptionsof
the above mentionedN] enhancements.

Incompatibilities

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(9

Inteworking with Non-EAMF
Signaling: NI supportsfeature group
D 950+ callsfrom non-EAEOs[Equal
Access End Offices]. Other than this
special case, NI does not support the
interworkingof traditionalsignaling
with CCS7 NI signaling.Callsarriving
usingtraditionalsignalingwill be
handledas in intra-LATAsignaling.

Circuit Switched Digitai Capabilii
(CSDC): Currently,this capability is
not supported by the NI feature.

HILO Access Tandem (HLAT):
Currently,the capabilityto provide NI
signaiingfor HILO circuitsat the
1A ESS Switch access tandem (AT) is
not provided by the NI feature.

Advanced Sewices Platform-
Network Access Point (ASP-NAP):
The capabilityto use CCS7 NI
signalingto route ASP-NAPcallswfll
be available inthe 1AEI 1.02 and iater
generic programs.

Network Management Reroutes:
Currently,this c@ibiiity is not
supported by the Ni feature.The NI
feature does not support multiple
access tandems (intermediateaccess
tandems) on a singlecall.

2. CaU Processing

General

123 In additionto the limitationsand
restrictionsalready imposed by the Cl

and ISUP features,NI does not supportthe
followingfeaturesand/or sewices, except as
noted:

(a) Operator System Signaling (0SS):
Callsthat use operator signaling
shouldcontinueto be routedto
traditionaloperator sewices MF
signalinginsteadof CCS7NIsignaling.
IXC operator requested calls [0+,
10XXX(or 101XXXXwith 1AE12)+0(0),
or 00-dialed calls] directed over
carrierroutesthat do not use 0SS are
supportedby NI signaling.

-
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2.01 Network Interconnect call processing
(NICP) providesfor initiating,settingup,

supewising, and tearing down inter-LATACCS7
callsat the originatingor terminatingLATA.
These calls may be connected eitherdirectlyor
indirectly(viaATswitch) to a carrier.In addition
to these basicfunctions,this subsystem
providesthe intetworkingcapabilitiesat the AT.

2.02 The NI protocol can be dividedinto the
followingtwo broad classesof

signaling:

(a)

(b)

International Signaling: This classof
signalingis used for all callsto an INC
and all calls outside of WoridZone 1
(WZ1) to a consolidatedcarrier.

inter-U$TA Signaling: This class of
signaiingis used for all callsto an iC

Page 3
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and callswithinVVZl to a consolidated
carrier. In addftion,inter-LATAsignaling
will be usedfor all intra-fATAcalls
directed to an IXC.

Ideally, inter-LA.A/intermtionai callswill use
CCS7 completelyfrom the EAEO, through the
AT,and then finally to the IXC.

2.o3 Whenever an internationalor inter-LATA
call is routed over a CCS7 trunk, CCS7

NI signalingis used. Both intra-lATAand inter-
MTA calls can be routed over the same trunk
group (1’G)between the EAEO and the AT.
Thus, shared TGs are stillallowed (as in
EAMF).

2.o4 The fallowing paragraphsdescribe the
changes implementedto upgrade CCS7

ISUP signalingto CCS7 N{signaling.All
messagesand parametersnot mentioned
remain unchanged from that of similarintra-
LATACCS7 call situations.

Successful Call Setup

2.o5 CCS7 inftiites an inter-lATA
/international call by sending a basic

intra-networkinitialaddress message (IAM),
with NI specific informationadded, for the
selected outgoing circuit.The NI specific
informationindicatesthe routing,carrier,and
charging information.

A. Originating lA ESS %&b CCS7 EAEO

2.o6 The followingnew requirementsapply
to the EAEOwhen NI signalingis used

to the IXC (for direct IXC connections) or to the
AT (for indirect lXC connections). In these
situations,the types of CCS7 ISUP messages
used are the same as those for intra-LATAISUP
callswith the addition of the exit message
(EXM). Differencesalso existwithinthe
parametersof existingmessages.

Initial Address hkssaf&

2.07 After the 1A ESS Switch receivesthe
dialed digitsfrom the originatingparty,

existingtranslationsare performedto
determine if the call must be routedto an
lC/lNC. If the call isto be routedto an iXC over
a CCS7 trunk, an IAM isformatted and sent
eitherdirectly or indirectly(via ATswitch) to the
lC/lNC over the CCS7 trunk.This !AM contains
all the necessary informationto routethe call

to the terminatingparty. The IAM sent is similar
to the intra-networkIAM with changes to the
followingparameters.

Called Party Address
\

2.08 The called party address parameter has
three fields: nature of address, address

information,and numbering plan. The
informationcontained in these f ieids is as
followsand depends on the type of cdl (inter-
IATA or international)initiated.

(a) Nature of Address lndiosto~ Set as
appropriate based on the digiis
contained in the address information
field.

(1) For inter-lATA calls,set to:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Subscriber numberfor 7-
dfgii nonoperator callsand
for 950 + calls from a
nonpublic station

National significant
number for 10digit
nonoperator calls

Subscriber number
operator requestedfor 7-
digit calls assistedby an
Ixc operator

National number operator
requested for 10-dgit 0s11s
assisted by an IXC
operator

No address presentcut-
through call to carrier
when the caller requestsa
cut-through call to a carrier

No address present
operator requestedwhen
the caller requestsa
connection to the operator
of a particularcarrier

950+ call from public
station or hotel/motel or
non-EAEO for 950+ calts
from a public stationor
hotef/motel.

(2) For internationalcalls,set to:

. International numberfor
CC+ NN (country code +
national number)
nonoperator calls
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(b)

(c)

● Internationalnumber
operator requestedfor
CC+ NN callsassistedby
an INC operator

● Nationalsignificant
numberfor 10digit
nonoperatorcalls
terminatingoutsidethe
continentalU.S. but within
WZl

● National number operator
requestedfor 10digit
operatorassistedtails
terminatingoutsidethe
continentalU.S. but within
WI

● No address presentcut-
through call to carrier
when the caller requestsa
cut-throughcall to a carrier
for a callto an INC carrier

● No address present
operator requestedwhen
the caller requestsa
connectionto the operator
of a particularcarrierfor a
call to an INC carrier.

Address Information: This isthe
called directorynumber (DN) for inter-
LATA/internationalcalls. For
internationalcalls,the country code
and nationalnumberwill be includedin
the address information.

Numbering Plan: Set to ISDN
(telephony) numberingplanfor all
cases describedin (a) and (b) above.

Transit Network Seletilon (TNS)

2.09 This parameterhasfour fields type of
network idendfkation, network

identification plan, network identification,and
circuitcode. The informationcontained in
these fields depends on the type of signaling
(inter-LATAor international)required.

2.10 inter-UU’A Signaling: This parameteris
not used in direct EAEO to IC

connections sincethe carrierand routing
informationis impliedby the CCS7 trunk
se!ectedto the IC. In indirectEAEOto IC (via
AT) connections,however,the TNS parameter
is requiredand will includethe carrierand
routing informationcorrespondingto the XXX
(or XXXXwith 1AE12)carrieridentification

code and OZZ (EAMF IC route identifier)digits
from EAMF signaling.The informationin the
circuitcode field of this parameterwill indicate
that this isa noninternationalcall. For this type
of signaling,the specific f ieldswithinthe TNS
parameterare as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Type of Network Identification: This
field indicates (signals)the type of
networkthe network identificationplan
field specifies. Set to nationalnetwork
identificationwhich indicatesthe
informationin this parameter pertains
to U.S. national standards.

Natwork Identif ioetion Plan: This
field indicatesthe type of information
contained in the network identification
field. Set to three (or optionalfour with
lAEI 2) digit CIC code with circuit
code to indicatethat the digitsfield
(Dl, D2, D3 and optional D4 with
1AE12) containthe XXX (or XXXXwith
1AE12) code (from EAMF signaling),
and the circuitcode field containsthe
equ.hmlentof the 022 (alsofrom EAMF
signaling).

Network Identification: Thisfield
containsthe requested carrier
network. This correspondsto the
EAMF XXX (or optional XXXXwith
1AE12) code where each X digit is
BCD coded inf ields D1, D2, D3 (and
optionalD4 with 1AE12), respectively.
This identifiesthe specific IC that the
call should be routed to by the AT.

Circuit Code: This field contains
informationwhich is used, in part, in
determiningthe selected routefor calls
requiringinter-LATAsignalingfrom the
ATto the IXC (routingis also affected
by other informationsuch as TGN).
Up to four valuesare identifiedfor
inter-UTA situations(up to four other
valuesare identified for international
situations)inthis field. These values
correspondto the 022 used in EAMF
signaling. In NI signaling,this
informationis carried by4-btbinary
valuesadministered,on a per-office
basis, by the LEC in agreementwith
the connected ICS.Referto paragmph
4.16(d).

2.11 International Signaling: The TNS
parameter is always included by the

APril1998 Page 5
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EAEO inthe IAM for internationalsignaling,
regardlessof whether the EAEO is directlyor
indirectlyconnected to the INC. The
informationin the circuit code f iefdwili indicate
that internationalsignalingis required. The
internationalcarrierto whom the call is
destined is identified in this parameter by the
XXX (or optionalXXXX with 1AE12)and 1NX
(EAMF INC route identifier) or the lN’X (EAMF
INC route identifier-operator cafl) from EAMF
signaling.The padded country code or
CCC/01 R from EAMF is not providedexpfictiy
inthe NI signalingsequence; when required
however,this informationwill be derived from
other parametersinthe IAM. Forthistype of
signaiing,the specific fields withinthe TNS
parameterare as follows

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Page 6

Type of Network Identification: This
field indicates(signals)the type of
networkthe network identificationplan
field specifies. Set to nationalnetwork
identificationto indicatethat the
informationin this parameter pettains
to U.S. nationalstandards.

Network Identification Plan: Indicates
the type of informationcontained in
the network identificationfield. Set to
three (or optional four with lAE12)
digit CIC code with circuitcode to
indicatethat the digitsfield (01, D2,
D3 and optional D4 with 1AE12)
containthe XXX (or XXXXwith 1AE12)
code (fromEAMF signaling)and the
circuitcode field containsthe
equivalentof the 1NX or 1N’X (also
from EAMF signaling).

Network Identification: Containsthe
requested carrier network. This
correspondsto the EAMF XXX (or
optionalXXXXwith 1AE12) code where
each X digit is BCD cock.1 infields D1,
D2, 03 (and optional D4 with 1AE12),
respectively.This identifiesthe
specific INC the call should be routed
to.

Circuit Code: Contains information
which is used, in part, in determining
the selected route for calls requiring
internationalsignaling(routing is also
affected by other informationsuch as
TGN). Up to four values are identified
for internationalsituations(up to four
other values are identified for inter-
lATA situations)in this f ield. These
values correspondto the 1NX/1 N*X

used in EAMF signaling.In N]
signaling,this informationis carried by
4-bit binary vaiues administeredon a
per-office basis by the LEC in
agreement with the connected INCS.

Camier Identification Parameter (CIP)

2.12 The optional Carrier Identification
Parameter (CIP) providesthe capabdity

to consolidatetrunk groups from Local
Exchange Carrier (i-EC) switchingoffices (end
or tandem) to IXC switchingoffices by
defiiering the Carrier Identification Code (CIC)
for a given call to the IXC. The CIP optional
feature requiresFast Feature set card FF121.
The optional CIP is carried in the InitialAddress
Message (IAM). The CIP is deliveredto the IXC
in a forward directionto indicatethe
Interexchange Carrier Identification
presubscribedby the call originator,the CIC as
diied by the originator,the CIC responseto a
Number Servicesor IntelligentNetwork
Database query, or the CIC assignedvia a digft
translation(e.g., a CiC assignedto an 600-f4XX
or 900-NXX).

2.13 This parameter has three fields Type of
Network Identification, Network

Identification Plan, and Carrier Identification
Code.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Type of Network Identification:This
field indicatesthe type of networkthat
the network identification pfanfiefd
specifies. It is set to “NationalNetwork
Identification”which indicatesthat the
informationin thksparameter pettains
to U. S. natioml standards.

Network identification Plan Ths f iefd
indicatesthe type of information
contained inthe Network Identification
F@d. It is set to indicatewhether a
threedigit or a fourdigit Carrier
Identification Code is included inthe
CIP parameter.

CarrierIdentification Code: This fiefd
containsthe specified CIC.

2.14 When includinga CIP with three
significantdigits in an outgoing IAM, the

Switchwilltransmita three-or fourdigii (by
adding a leading zero) CIC based upon the
“Numberof CIC Digits”subscriptionindicator
for the outgoing route selected for the call.
When includinga CIP with four significant
digits in an outgoing IAM, the Switchwill

April 1996
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transmita fourdigit CIC, regardlessof the
“Numberof CIC Digits”subscriptionindicator
for the outgoing route selected for the call.

2.15 The 1A ESS Switchcan includethe CIP
in an outgoing IAM on a per-CIC value

per route basis. For example, if an iXC is
assignedfive CiCs for different call services,
callswith differentCIC values can be
configured to terminateto the IXC from a LEC
EO on a singletrunk group. When configuring
the trunk group, the LEC has the abilityto
transmitthe CIP on that trunk group for any
number of CiCs. The LEC might chooseto
send the CiP for oniytwo CICS, in which case
the IAM for the otherthree C!C valueswould
not includethe CiP.

2.16 When the 1A ESS Switch servesas an
EAEO, for standard 1 + 7/10 digit (non

S00,900, etc,) calls,the presubscribedCIC
(e.g., presubscribedline, group, or office PIC),
adjusted to three or four digits, isthe value
used for the CIP. If the end user dials 10XXXor
101XXXX + 7/10 digits,the CIC code dialed
(i.e., the XXX or the XxXx), adjusted to three or
four digits (as discussedearfier), isthe value
usedfor the CIP.

2.17 If the end userdialsa 700 seriesnumber
(withoutdialinga CiC code), then the

end user’s presubscribedCIC, adjusted to
three or four digits, is the value usedfor the
CIP. if the end userdials 10XXXor 10IXXXX +
a 700 series number,then the CIC code dialed
(i.e., the XXX or the XxXx), adjusted to three or
four digits isthe value used for the CIP.

2.18 If the end userdds an 600-NXX or 900-
NXX numbertilch uses a sixdigit

translation (not a database query), the CiC
code assigned to the 600-NXX or 900-NXX,
adjusted to three or four digits is the vaiue
used for the CIP. If on the other hand the end
userdials an toli-freedatabase call, the CIC
code returned by the database query, adjusted
to three or four digits isthe value usedfor the
CIP.

2.19 SS7 EAEOto !XC Using a DirectTrunk:
In formulatingthe IAM, the 1AESS

Switch sewing as the SS7 EAEO will includeall
the mandatoryfixed and mandatoryvariable
length parameters,as weil as the optional
parameters specified. The CIP, if specified, will
be included with the optionai parameters.For
this case, the originatingEAEO will includethe
CIP in the outgoing IAM if the CIC value
determined for the caii is subscribedto by the

[XC for the seiected route. It is especiallyto be
noted that the CiP parameterwill not be
includedfor Internationalcalls.

220 SS7 EAEOto iXC via an SS7 AT: In
formulatingthe IAM, the 1A ESS Switch

wiil aiso includeali the specified parameters. it
is to be especiallynoted that for this case, the
CIP will always be includedin the outgoing IAM
to the SS7 ATwhether or not the specific CIC
being used has been subscribedto by the IXC.
The above is true for internationalcallsas well.

Forward Call Indicators

2,21 This parameter remainsunchanged
from the krtra-lATAcase.

Charge Number

222 This parametercontainsthe billing
number,which in EAMF isthe automatic

number identification(ANI). The charge
informationis sent based on a class-of-service
and per-lXC basis.This correspondsto when
EAMF sends II (informationdigits)+ANi. The
specific fieids in this parameterareas foliows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Nature of Address: Set to ANI of
callingparty, nationalnumberto
indicate (signal)that the address digits
field containsa 3- or lo-digit ANI. In
the event that ANI should be sent, but
is not available,this field is set to ANI
not availableor not provided.

Address Presentation Reetrioted
Indicators: Thisfield is not used by
the NI feature.

Numbering Plan: This field indicates
the numberingpian of the billingDN.
Set to iSDN (teiephony) numbering
plan.

Address D~its This field containsthe
actuai 3- or lOdigit billingnumber
(ANI). If these digitsare the same as
those inthe tailing party address
parameter,the entire charge number
parameter is omittedwhile the
originatingline information(OLI) is
retained.

Originating Line Information (OU)

223 This parameteris presentwhen charge
informationis included.When the

charge number parameteris absent, its
presence indicatesthat the billingnumber
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(ANI) is the same as the calling party number,
and therefore, is provided inthe calling party
number parameter. It containshformation
pertainingto the originatingline of the NI call
and carriesthe meaningof the II digits in
EAMF. Any flexible ANI II digitsthat apply to
the call will be in this parameter.The coding of
this parametercorrespondsto the numerical
equivalentof the II digits in binary (for example;
if II=20 [decimal],then OLI contains00010100
[binary]).

Calling Pam Number

2.24 This parametercontainsthe 12N(3-, 6-,
or 10digit) of the originatingpatty and

is provided on a per-lXC basis.Except for the
screening indicatorfield, this parameter is
unchanged by the NI feature.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Nature of Address: This field
indicates(signals)the type of Callhg
partyaddress provided in this
parameter.Set to national (significant)
number- unique if the callingparty
address provided uniquely identifies
the originatingparty [based on the
!ASS definition of uniqueness referto
Part7 A(14)]. Otherwise,set to
national (significant) number -
nonunique.

Address PreaentstIon Restricted
Indicators: This field indicates
whether terminatingfeatures (such as
LASSfeatures) are allowed to present
the calling party addressto called
users.Set according to the existing
LASSprivacyindicatorof the calling
paw [referto Part7A(15)].

Numbering Plan: Set to ISDN
(telephony) numberingplan.

Address Digits: Containsthe actual
3-,6-,or 10digit callingparty address.
The 1A ESS Switchwill only initiite
10digtt calling party address but will
pass 3,6, or 10 digits.

Screening Indicstoc Thisfield
indicateswhether the calling paw
addresswas screened for validityby
the switchwhen provided by the
callingsubscriber.Set to network
provided.

Page 8

Calling Selection Information

225 This parameter contains an indicationof
how the IXC that a call is routd to is

chosen. It includeswhether or not the
originatingpartydialed the IXC via 10XXX (or
optional 101XXXXwith 1AE12) and whether or
not the originatingparty is presubscribedto
the dialed IXC,

226 h direct connect situations,carrier
connect time (Cm (see Figure 3) is

achieved afterthe iAM is sent to the IXC. In
addition, the outgoingTG number (TGN) used
by the call is recorded. CCT isachwed even if
glare occurs or the continuity check failsthe
first time. Referto the AMA description,
paragraphs3.09 through 3.13,

227 Indirectconnections do not achieve
CCT untl either the exit message (EXM),

answer message (ANM), or address comptete
message (ACM) is received. The ANM will
never trigger CCT if either the EXM or the ACM
arrivedfirst. In cases where the ANM is
received in lieu of an ACM, the ANM causes
CCT to be recorded. Refer to the AMA
description,paragraphs3.o9 through 3.13.

ExitMessags

228 This messagewas added to the ISUP
protocolfor indirectNi calls in which

CCS7 signalingis wed all the way from the
EAEO, throughthe AT,to the IXC (see Figure
4). Specifically,the EXM is received by the
EAEO from the ATafter the AT sends out an
IAM to the IXC. tts reception indicatesto the
EAEO that the CCS7 signaling path between
the ATswitchand the IXC has been reserved,
and therefore,CCT has been achieved. The
EXM also carriesthe TGN used by the ATto
reach the IXC. The TGN is also saved by the
EAEO in a modified AMA record (see
paragraph3.17). In some cases, the EXM will
not contain a TGN (for example, 600-SSP
calls). In caseswhere the TGN is not carried in
the EXM, the 1A ESS Switch creates the billing
record as though the call encountered CCS7 to
EAMF interworkingsat the AT switch.Also,for
600-SSP calls the EXM is always sent back to
the EAEO regardlessof the type of signaling
used on the outgoing trunk (OGT),

229 in a situatiin where the EAEOto AT
connection is CCS7, whiie the ATto IXC

connection is EAMF, the EXM is not used. In
this case, the receipt of the ACM indkates that
CCT was achieved. (Refer to Figure5 and
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paragraph2.31.)

COT (Continuity Message)

230 In a successfulcall, no changes related
to the COT message apply inthis

situation.

Address Complete Message

231 No changes relatedto the ACM
message apply in a direct connect

situation.

232 in an indirectconnect situation,
however, receiptof the ACM without

previousreceipt of an EXM indicatesthat CCS7
signalingwas used onlyfrom the EAEOto the
AT.This also indicatesthat EAMF signalingwas
usedfrom the ATto the IXC. (Referto Figures5
and 6.) The ACM is sent from the ATback to
the EAEO afterthe IXC returnsitsfirstwfnk.
Receiptof this ACM correspondsto the CCT. In
this case, the TGN of the trunk to the AT is
stored in the AMA record sincethe ACM does
not contain the TGN used between the ATand
IXc.

Answer Message

233 When the ANM is received,answertime
is indicated in the AMA record.This

appliesfor both direct and indirectconnect
situations. As in hma-LATACCS7 signaling,the
ANM can be receivedin lieu of the ACM in pure
CCS7 connections only. In this case, the TGN
used to the IXC is alwaysavailableat the
EAEO.

Release Message (l?.EL)

234 Duringthe talking stage of a call,when
either paw hangs up, a REL message is

sent or a REL message is received. In either
case, the disconnect time is recorded.Thus,
no additional functionalityis introducedfor this
message.

B. Originating 1A ESS Switch CCS7 Access
Ihndem

235 Accesstandem offices interconnect
end offices to the variousIXCS. This

allowsend offices, withina LATA,accessto the
IXCSwithout requiringdirect TGs between
each end office and IXC. The 1A ESS Switch
NI ATscan connect end offices to IXCSusing
three different signalingarrangements.These
arrangementsallow existingEAMF EAEOSand

IXCSto operate without modification, even
when CCS7 NI signalingis used in only part of
the connection.The three signaling
arrangementsare as follows

236 Siuation 1-CCS7 to CCS7 NI Calls:
The presenceof the TNS parameter in

the IAM receivedat the tandem office
incomingtrunk (CT) indicatesthat a NI call is
requested.This also indicatesthat the call
should be routedto an IXC (Figure4). To be
consistentwith EAMF and ISUP signaling,only
calls on TG type 10 with an IAM containing a
TNS will be allowed by N1.In this situation,the
followingNJsigmling requirementsapply (in
order of their use).The circuitcode f ield of the
TNS parametercan be translatedto the
022/1 NX/1 N’X code. Then, as in EAMF, the
OZZ/1NX/1 N’X code translatesto call type 30.
Referto paragraphs2.72 and 2.73.

IAM Received on Incoming ‘hunk

237 Upon receiptof the IAM, the following
parametersare examined specifically

for a NI call:

Transit ?4stworkSeletilon (TNS) Parameter

238 The foflowingsummarizesthe fields of
the TNS parametec

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Typs of Network Identification Field:
Thisfield mustbeset to national
network identificationindkating that
U.S. nationalstandardsare used.

Network Identification Plan PieId:
Thisfield mustbeset to carrier
identificationcode with circuitcode
indicatingthat the N] equivalentsto the
EAMF 022 and XXX (or optional XXXX
with 1AE12) (for inter-lATA calls) or
1NX/1 N’X and XXX (or optionalXXXX
with lAE12) (for internationalcalls) are
contained in thisfield.

Network Identification Field: If the
network identificationplan field
indicatescarrieridentification code
with circuitcode, this field containsthe
3 (or optional4) digit carrier
identificationcode (the EAMF XXX or
optionalXXXXwith 1AEI 2) necessary
to routethe call to the IXC.

Circuit Code Field: If the network
identificationplan fkid indicates
carrieridentificationcode with circuit
code, thisfield contains routing
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informationwhfchtakes part in
determiningthe path from the ATto the
specified carrier.This information
correspondsto the OZZ or the
1NX/1 N’X in EAMF signaling.

Carrier Identification Parameter

239 SS7 AccessTandem (AT)to IXC Using
SS7 Connectivii If the CIC value

receivedin the CIP for the incoming call is
subscribedby the IXCfor the selected
outgoing route,the AT includesthe CIP
Parameter,adjustedto three or four digits, in
the outgoing IAM. Otherwise,the ATdropsthe
CIP from the IAM. It is to be especiallynoted
that the ATdoes not send CIP for International
calls.

2.40 If a CIP is not receivedat the Access
Tandem in the incoming IAM message

(e.g., the EO is not CIP capable), the AT
generatesthe CIP Parameterand includesit in
the outgoing IAM if the IXC subscribesto the
CIC value for the selected outgoing route.The
CtC value receivedin the Transit Network
Selection (TNS) Parameter,adjusted to three
or four digits, is usedfor encoding the CIP. For
Internationalcalls,no CIP is sent.

2.41 If the SS7 ATis not CIP capable, but
receivesa CIP in the incoming IAM, it

treats CIP as an unrecognized optional
parameter.Accordingto existing ISUP
procedures,the ATpassesthe unrecognized
parametertransparentlyto the succeeding
exchange withoutany modification.

Called Party Address Parameter

2.42 This parametercontainsthe main
informationnecessaryfor the IXC to

complete a NI call.The nature of address field
indicatesthe type of NI call being processed
and is screenedfor valid inter-LATAand
internationalcases [referto paragraph 2.06(a)].
l$on receipt of an invalidnature of address,
the call failsand subsequentlyis released.

2.43 If the receivedIAM indicatesthat INC
signalingis being performed (the circuit

code in the TNS parameterequates to a
1NX/1 N’X value), then additional processingof
the called party numbermay be required
based on the natureof address of the called
party number parameteras fo!lows

Page 10

(a)

(b)

If the nature of address indicatesthat
the called party number is an
internationalnumber (operator
requested or not) then an IDDD
translationwill be performedto obtain
the country code length. Thiswould
be required in formattingthe padded
countrycode portion of the EAMF
signalingsequence (1NX/1 N’X) + XXX
(or optional XXXX with 1AE12) + CCC.

If the nature of address indicatesthat

-,

the called party number isa national
numberthen the called party number
is interpretedas an excepted code (a
number outside of the continental
United States but withinWoridZone 1)
because the TNS indicatedINC
signaling.In th~ case, we willusethe
3digit translatorwhich was previously
defined as the number sewice
designated translator (2-wire)to
translatethe first three digitsof the
called pmty number to obtainthe R-
value which would have been included
in the initiil EAMF signalingsequence
(lNX/1 N’X) + XXX (or optionalXXXX
with 1AE12) + OIR.

Bearer Capebilii (User Service Information)
Parameter

2.44 This parameter indicatesthe type of
transmissionmedium requiredfor the

call connection.The 1A ESS Switchisanalog
in natureand currentlydoes not supportdigital
data transmissionsfor CCS7. Upon receipt,
this parameter is screened for compatibtity
with the 1A ESS Switch. if compatibilityis not
possible,the call is rejected (referto
paragraphs3.39 through 3.46 for unsuccessful
call setup). The followingfields mustbe set as
indicated;othetwise, no further call processing
wilt be allowed:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Coding Standard: CCIIT Standard.

Information Transfer Capabil~
Speech or 3.1-kHz audio.

Tmnsfer Mode: CircuitMode. (Packet
mode transfer is not supportedby the
1A ESS Switch.)

Information Tmnsfer Rate 64 kb/s
(defined for use with analog circuits)

User Layer Protocol: layer 1 (forthe
lAE1 1.06 and later generic programs).

-
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The remainingparametersinthe receivedIAM
are handled the same as in intra-lATAISUP
calls.

JAM Sent on Outgoing lkunk

2.45 After completionof the continuitycheck
processon the ICT (when applicable),

the call is routedto the IXC via a selected OGT.
The same IAM receivedon the ICT isformatted
and then sent directlyto the IXC over the OGT.
The TNS parameter is passedwiththe
outgoing IAM only in internationalNI signaling;
otherwise,it is deleted. Ail other informationis
passedthrough the AT.

2.46 [f glare is encountered on the OGT after
the IAM is sent,the followingbasic

outcomesare possible(referto paragraphs
3.43 and 3.44):

(a)

(b)

When the call leavingthe AT has
priority,the IAM just received (on the
same trunk) is simply ignoredand the
outgoing call continuesas in normal
nonglare situations.

When the glaringcall has control,the
outgoing call mustyieldto the
incoming call. In this case, the
outgoing call must be completed using
another trunk.

2.47 If the newly chosen OGT uses CCS7 NI
signaling,then the call proceeds as a

pure CCS7 to CCS7 NI call withthe possibility
that optional/nonessentialinformationInthe
receivedIAM maybe lost.The IAM sentwill
retainall the informationin the receivedIAM up
to the point when the EXM is returnedon the
[CT. If the new OGT is EAMF, then CCS7 to
EAMF interworkingoccursat the AT.

EXM Sent on Incoming lhmk

2.48 After the outgoing IAM k sent, the EXM
is returned (to the AT,only in CCS7 to

CCS7 connections) on the ICT.This can occur
eitherbefore or after completionof continuity
check on the OGT. The EXM is sent on the ICT
shortlyatier the OGT IAM is sent. Thisw“II
occur after a specified delay (see description
of office optionstable translatorin paragraph
4.16), or before an ACM or ANM is sent on the
AT ICT. Receipt of the EXM by the EAEO
indicateswhen carrierconnect time occurs.
The EXM also providesthe TGN of the trunk
used between the ATand the IXC.-

2.49 Ifa retry (call) is necessaryon the OGT
(due to glare, continuitycheck failure,

etc.), two scenariosare possible.First,the
EXM has yet to be returnedand therefore must
be updated to includethe TGN of the newly
selected trunk upon retryingthe call.
Secondly, ifthe EXM has already been
returned,no additional EXM willbe sent. The
EAEO will usethe TGN provided inthe initial
EXM (which mayor may not be the same as
the retryTGN).

‘> NOTE:
For retriedcalls, unknownoptional
parametersare not includedinthe
IAM (forthe lAE1 1.05 and earlier
generic programs). For the lAE1 1.06
and later generic programs,unknown
optionalparameters are presenmd in
a message block and are included in
the IAM ifa retry is necessary.

230 Shouldthe call fail after seizhg the OGT
(due to glare, continuitycheck failure,

receipt of 13EL, etc.) and beforethe EXM is
sent, the EXM must be returnedbeforeany
REL is sent on the AT ICT.

231 Situation 2-EAMF to CCS7 Nl Calls:
In situationswhere CCS7 mnnectlvity

existsfrom the ATto the IXC, but not from the
EAEO to the AT,EAMF to CCS7 interworkings
VW occur for inter-LATAand internationalcalls
(referto Figures7 and 8). Afterthe AT receives
the first EAMF stage of signalingon the ICT,
code interpretationis performedand an
appropriate OGT is seized. In thissituation,the
OGT usesthe CCS7 protocoland the following
N! signalingrequirementsapply.

Circuit Reservation Message (CRM) Sent on
Outgoing ‘hunk

232 The first EAMF signalingstage received
on the ICT contains information

necessaryto routethe NI call comectiy.It
containsthe 022+ XXX (or optionalXXXXwith
1AE12) for inter-LATAsignalingor the
1NX/1 N’X+XXX (or optionalXXXXwith 1AE12)
+ CCC/01 R for internationalsignahng.After
thk f irst EAMF stage is received,the new CRM
is sent to reservethe CCS7 trunk between the
ATand the IXC while waitingfor the remaining
EAMF signalingstagesto arriveon the ICT. The
CRM containsthe mandatory natureof
connection indicatorsparameterwhich
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indicateswhether a continuitycheck should be
performed,whether a satelliteis present in the
call path, and whether an echo suppressoris
active orI the particulartrunk.The settingsof
these fiefds are set in the same way as the
nature of connectionsparameter of the intra-
LATA1AM[referto Part 7 A(17)].

233 Since the CRM isthe first messageto
be sent out on the CCS7OGT, there is a

possibilitythat glare wiii occur. in this situation,
glare occurs when an iAM is receivedafter
sending out the CRM. If the outgoingtrunk has
control in glare situations,the received IAM will
be ignored and the outgoing call wili proceed
normaiiy.If the OGT does not have control, it
must back down and accept the incomingcdl.
In this case, the originaloutgoing call must be
retriedon another CCS7 OGT.

Circuit Reservation Acknowledgement Message
(CRA) Received From Outgoing lhmk

2.54 After sendingthe CRM, receipt of the
CRA indicatesthat the trunk to the IXC

has been successfullyresewed and the call
may proceed. This correspondsto the receipt
of the firstwinkfrom the carrier. If no continuity
check is being performedon ttds OGT or ifthe
continuitycheck has already been completed,
a wink is generated on the EAMF ICT when the
CRA is received.This wink indicatesthe
beginning of CCT. [f a continuitycheck is in
progress,however, it must tie completed
before the wink is generated on the EAMF ICT.

2.55 For inter-LATAsignaling,this wink
triggersthe EAMF EAEO to begin

outpulsingthe second stage of signaling.The
typical digit sequence is
KP+[ll+ANlj+sT+ KP+(o)+7/loD+sT.

2.56 For internationalsignaling,the first wink
after the seizurewink sent fromthe AT

to the EAEO is optional;this is based on an
existingAT ICT TG option. If this first wink is
utiiized,a second wink is returnedaftera
specified delay (referto Ttming Requirements
in paragraph 2.76) followingthe f irstwink. This
second wink or second startdial (SSD)
correspondsto when the internationalgateway
is ready to receive inband informationin EAMF
signaling;it also triggersthe EAMF EAEOto
begin outpulsingthe second stage of
internationaldigitsto the AT. Typically,the
KP+[II+ANI]+ST+KP +CC+NN+ST is sent
by the EAEO at this point. If the f irstwink from
the carrier is not required,the AT generatesthe

SSD wink immediatelyat the point where the
first wink is normallysent and is prepared to
rece.wethe second stage of digitsfrom the
EAMF EAEO. In this case, the SSD wink is
used as the indicationof CCT.

237 if the CRA is not received withinthe
specffied time, another trunkto the iXC

is seized and the outpulsingattempt retried.

.—

Continuity Message Sent on Outgoing ‘hunk

2.58 When appropriate, a continuitycheck
procedure is performed afterthe CRM is

sent to verifythe integrityof the speech path.
This procedure isthe same as that used in
intra-iATA ISUP calls except that it occursafter
CRM, instead of after IAM. Upon successful
completion of the continuitycheck, the AT
sends a COT messageto the IXC and returns
the appropriatewink(s) as previouslyindicated.

239 If the continuitycheck procedurefails,
the (failing)trunk is handled by existing

trunk maintenanceprocedures,The cali itselfis
then retriedon another trunk. Sincethe initiai
carrierwink has not been generated on the
ICT, the newlychosen trunk could use either NI
or EAMF signalingwithout affectingthe call
statusat the EAMF EAEO. Thus, the retried
cali could be another EAMF to CCS7 NI
interworkingcaii or it could use EAMF
signalingall the way to the carrier (referto Cail
Reattempts in paragraph 3.46).

W Sent on Outgoing ‘Ikunk

2.60 Afterthe second stage of digitsare
coiiected on the EAMF CT, the AT

formats and sendsan IAM on the CCS7 OGT
to the IXC. The received caiied partyaddress
on an INC is based on the tail type 30 rate and
route patternassociatedwith the translationof
the received 1NX/1 N’X. When the iAM is sent,
an acknowledgementwink is transmittedto the
EAMF EAEO on the ICT after a shott deiay
(approximately200 ins). The IAM sent is
simifarto the intra-iATA IAM during PTSto
CCS7 intemvorkhgwith the following
differences

(a) Called Party Address Psramstec
This parameter contains information
necessaryto route the call.The nature
of addressand address information
fields are directly relatedto the EAMF
digitsreceived on the CT as described
in paragraphs2.08(a) and (b).
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

TNS Parametefi In EAMF to CCS7
interworkhg situations,this parameter
is only includedby the AT in the
outgoing IAM for international
signaling.In this case, it containsthe
XXX (or optionalXXXXwith 1AE12)
and 1NX/1 N’X informationreceivedon
the EAMF ICT during the first stage of
internationalsignalingfrom the EAEO.
The specific fields and the information
containedtherein are described in
paragraph2.11.

Charge Number Paremetec This
parameter is included in the iAM sent
on the CCS7 OGT only if II+ANl was
receivedon the EAMF ICT.The
specific fields and the information
containedtherein are described in
paragraph2.22.

Originating Line Information
parameter: The OLI parameteris
inctudedin the 1AMsent on the CCS7
OGT only if II+ANI was receivedon
the EAMF ICT.The actual coding isthe
binaryequivalentof the II digits
received.

Canier Identification Paramet= For
interworkingEAMF inband signalingto
CCS7 signaling,the AccessTandem
includesthe CIP Parameterinthe
outgoing IAM based upon the Office
IntetworkingAllowed Option, the CIC
value, and the selected outgoing route.
If the Office InterworkingAllowed
Option permitsCIP for EAMF-CCS7
interworking,then the CIC value and
the selected route are checkedfor IXC
subscription.If the CIP isto be sent,
then the XXX or XXXXinthe received
KP+OZZ+XXXX+ ST,adjustedto three
or four digits, is used to encode the
CIP. If the Office InterworkingAllowed
Option does not permitCIP for EAMF-
CCS7 interworkingor the Office
IntetworkingAllowed Option does
permit intetworkingbut the IXC is not
subscribedfor the indicatedCIC and
route, then the CIP is not sent.The
Office IntetworkingAllowedOption
defaultsto “Y’es”.Also, the CIP
Parameteris not includedinthe
outgoing IAM for Internationalcalls.

2.61 Situation 3-CCS7 to EAMF NI Calls:
In situationswhere CCS7 connectivity

existsfrom the EAEO to the AT,but not from
the ATto the IXC, CCS7 to EAMF hterworking
will occur for inter-lATAand internationalcalls
(referto Figures5 and 6). The presence of the
TNS parameter inthe IAM receivedat the
tandem office CT indicatesthat a NI call is
requested.This also indicatesthat the call
should be routedto an IXC. In this case, the
OGT usesthe EAMF protocol, and the
following NI signalingrequirementsapply.

IAM Received on Incoming ‘lkunk

2.62 Upon receipt of the IAM, verification of
relevantinformationcontainedwithin

the IAM is performedas described in
paragraphs2.38 through 2.44. When
applicable, continuitycheck is performed on
the ICT beforean appropriateOGT is chosen
to the IXC.

2.63 At this point, the IAM has providedthe
ATwithall the informationnecessaryto

routethe call.The AT usesthe XXX (or optional
XXXXwith 1AE12)digits and circuitcode in the
TNS parameter in conjunctionwith possible
ICT informationto select the appropriate route
to the IXC. An inband seize signal isthen sent
on the chosentrunk to the IXC. Afterthe
carrierstart pulsingwink is receivedfrom the
IXC, the AT sendsan ACM to the CCS7 EAEO
to initiateCCT.

2.64 Afterthe ACM is returned,the address
informationnecessaryto routethe call

is sent on the EAMF OGT as follows:

(a) If the TNS parameter indicatesthat
inter-LATAsignalingis being used, the
ATsendsa single stage of address
informationto the IXC usingthe EAMF
protocol.

(b) If internationalsignalingis being
utilized,two stages of address
information,as defined underthe
EAMF protocol,are sent instead.

The informationoutpulsed on the EAMF OGT is
directly relatedto the informationcontained in
the received IAM as described in paragraphs
2.08(a) and (b).

C. llwndnating lA ESS Switch CCS7 EAEO

2.65 The signalingrequirementsfor
successfulcallsterminatingto a local

I.ATAare the same as those defin-d for i~&
LATAcalls. That is, direct terminatingcalls are
handled the same as for incomingintra-LATA
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CCS7 calls. Indirectterminatingcalls are
handledthe same as for intra-LATAtandem
calls.However, screeningrequirements
establishedfor EAMF alsoapply at the first
office inthe local LATA(referto paragraph
2.69).

Screening

2.66 The basic call screeningcapabilities
specified for EAMFare applied without

change for thisfeature. Screeningof CCS7
ISUP messages, however,isapplied with
modifications as describedin the following
paragraphs. Callswhichfail screeningare
routedto an appropriatetone or
announcement.

A. Originating MA Scresning

2.67 Originating CCS7 EAEO The IAM sent
to the lXC willcontainall identified

mandatory parameters.In addition, the calling
party number parametergenerationat the
EAEO depends on specific agreements
between the LEC and the !XC.The new recent
changeable per-lXC indicationwill indicate
whether a pattlcularIXC should be provided
the calling party numberofthe originating
W@ (refer to paragraph4.16).

2.6s Originating CCS7 Accaea Tandem
Switch: W~hthe lAE1 1.06 and later

generic programs,two new recent changeable
itemswill indicatewhetherthe access transport
parameter (Am) and/or the user-to-user
information(UUI) parametercontained in an
ISUP message receivedby an originating
access tandem from an IXC office are allowed
to be passed to the originatingLATA.

B. ‘Ikrmfnating LATAScreeming

2.69 As previouslymentioned, if a call fails
subtending screening,

tone/announcement is providedto the
customer (referto paragraph3.40). Whether a
RELor an inbandtone/ announcement is
provided at the first office in the terminating
LATAdepends on the new per-TGN
intemetwork indication(referto paragraph
4.16). If the REL is used, the cause value is set
to no route to destinationfor these failures.

2.70 Terminating CCS7 EAEO: Currently,
any networkspecific informationwill be

ignored by terminatingCCS7 1A ESS Switch

end offices. This includesthe Carrier
IdentificationParameter (CIP).

2.71 Terminating CCS7 Access Tandem
Switch: Wnh the lAE1 1.06 and later

generic programs,two new recent changeable
items and an office options table translator
indicatorwill indicatewhether the access
transport parameter (ATP)and/or the user-to-
user informationparameter contained in an
ISUP messagereceived by a terminating
access tandem from an IXC office are allowed
to be passedto the terminating LATA. If the
Carrier IdentificationParameter (CIP) is
receivedat the terminatingAccessTandem
Office fromthe Toll Office (fromthe IXC), it is
discarded.

Call Routing

2.72 call routingremains unchanged from
that of the Cl feature. For the NI feature,

the informationcontained in the TNS
parameter,along with the informationon the
incomingtrunk group, is used as inputto the
existing1A ESS Switch routing scheme. No
new call routingis defined by this feature.

2.73 For CCS7 to CCS7 Nl calls routed to an
IXC, only calls on TG type 10 with an

IAM containinga TNS are allowed by N1. The
circuitcode field of the TNS parametercan be
translatedto the OZZcode. Then, as in EAMF,
the 022/1 NX /1 N’X code will translateto cali
type 30. Referto paragraph 2.36 and Part 7
A(2) and A(3).

‘> No~,
The receipt of a 1N’X indicatesan
operator requested call.

Normal lA ESS Switch Call Release

-

2.74 calls can be released normallyboth
beforeand after completion of catl

setup. Beforecall setup, normal releaseoccurs
ifthe callingpartyabandons or ifthe called
party is busy. Both of these cases occur
before ACM. Aftercompletion of caUsetup,
normal releaseoccurs if either the callingor
the called party hangs up. Thii case occurs
after the occurrence of ACM. In all of the above — ‘
cases, the basic release procedures specified
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for intra-LATAcallsapply for inter-LATAcalls.

2.75 In additionto the existingintra-LATA
requirements,the locationfieid inthe

cause parameterof the REL messageis
recoded and mapped whenever the REL is
receivedfrom the IXC. (Referto Table A.)

Timing Requirements for NI Signaling

2.76 inaddition to the existingtiming
requirementsfor intra-lATACCS7 iSUP

signalingand EAMF,this feature introducesthe
foliowingthree newtiming requirementsthat
have been implementedat the AT switchfor Ni
signaling.

●

●

●

3.

Texm,d: Thistimer defines the timingvalue
that will be usedfor the delay time at the AT
before an EXM is returnedafter sendingout
an iAM. Thistimingvalue is recent
changeable (referto paragraph4.16) in 100
ms increments[range 100-1200 ms;
defaultvalue = 10 (1000 ins)]. This timer
wiii be used in all CCS7 to CCS7 Ni call
situationswhere the tail is routedfrom
EAEOthroughATto IXC.

Term: Thistimerdefines the timingvalue
(3 seconds) that will be used for the time at
the AT whileawaitinga CRAafter sendinga
CRM. This timerwiil be used In EAMFto
CCS7 NI interworkingsat the AT.

Tssd: This timer defines the timingvaiue
(400 ms) that will be used for the delay time
at the AT beforesending back a SS0 wink
after generatingthe first whk from carrier.
Thistimer wiii be used in international
outgoing caliswhere EAMF to CCS7 NI
intetworkingsoccur.

User Perspective

User Profde

3.01 The NI feature is transparentto the end
telephone subscriber.

Customer Premises Equipment

-
3.02 No specialcustomer premises

equipment is requiredfor N1.

APril1998

Attached Processor System Message
lkansport

3.03 The APS Message Transportsubsystem
providesthe physicalroutingof CCS7

messages.This capabilityhas been extended
beyond the iocal network,across network
boundaries.The 1A ESS Switch APS Message
Transpon subsystemprovidesapplication-
specific enhancementsto the common
network interface(CNi) capability. The
application-specificfunctionsare residentin
the 3B20D Computer and the Direct Link
Node/Application Processor(DLN/AP) to
support messagerouting,data base
administration,and maintenance.

3.04 Unlikethe other NI subsystems,the APS
Message Transportsubsystemwork

invoivesmodificationsexternalto the IA ESS
Switch. Referto Part 7 A(I 1).

Automatic Message Accounting

3.05 The NI AMA subsystemis responsible
for recordingthe call information

associated with a NI cali. This subsystemis
aiso responsiblefor meetingexistingAMA
standardsand objectives. In performingthese
recording responsibilities,this subsystemdoes
the following:

(a)

(b)

(c)

CreatesAMA recordsfor all inter-lATA
calis (whetherthe call uses EAMF or Ni
signaling)at the EAEO and first office
going intoa terminatingiATA. Also,
originatingLATAATscan do billing
functionsfor incomingceilsfrom non-
EAEOSto interexchangecarrier
directorynumbers (ICDNS) as
currentlyprovided in EAMF signaling.
For informationon EAMF AMA, referto
Part76(12).

Updatesthe call event status (CES)
when prompted by the CP subsystem
and recordsinformationsuchas
connectiontype and TGN.

Assuresany Ni modificationsto Oid
FormatAMA are compatiblewith
previousAMA standardsand can be
mapped from standardentryAMA
records.
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(d) ProvidesappropriateAPSchangesto
support new NI AMA formats and
informationunder existingAMA
standard entry (AMASE)conventions.

3.06 The basic chargetreatment procedures
are carriedoverfrom the Cl feature.

However, there are changesto the AMA
recordsdefined by thisfeature.

IL Originating LATAAMA

3.07 This feature correlatesCCS7 ISUP NI
signalingwith existingEAMF billing

milestones. Billingfor inter-lATA/international
calls is performedat the EAEOfor basic NI
calls. Billingis performedat the AT switch only
if the AT serves: (a) a nonconformingEO or (b)
directly connected customersinwhich it plays
the role of the EAEO.As in EAMF, separate
AMA records are made on a per-carrierbasis
for all calls to an IXC. Test callsarrivhg from an
[XC are ako balledas in the existingEAMF
scheme.

3.08 The followingdefinitionsapply for CCS7
NI signalingat the originatingIATA.

3.09 Carrier Connect Time: CCT indicates
when contact with the [XC is made. This

correspondsto the receiptof f irstwink from
the IXC in EAMF. Unlike in EAMF, no
confirmation of the circuitto the IXC is needed
to achieve CCT for CCS7. Therefore, the
possibilityof glare and continuityfailure still
existsafter CCT.

3.10 Whether or not CCT is achieved
depends on ifthe EAEO is directly

connected to the IXC or indirectlyconnected
vie an AT. For directlyconnected EAEOS,CCT
is achieved when the IAM is sentfrom the
EAEO to the IXC. This is true whether the call
completes normallyor encountersretry
conditions.The CCT is always retainedfrom
the initialNI attempt even if EAMF signalingis
used on the retry.For indirectlyconnected
EAEOS,CCT is achieved upon receipt of the
EXM, ACM, or ANM, whichwer occurs f irst.

3.11 For indirectconnections, if an event
forces the cdl to be retriedon another

circuitto the AT (due to glare, continuityfaiiure,
etc.), CCT is not recordedfor the initialattempt
unlessan EXM was received. tf a reattempt is

made on a CCS7 trunk, CCT is achieved as for -
an initialattempt. If the second attempt also
fails, CCT is not achieved at all (that is, no AMA
remrd is made unless100 percent call
recording is active).

3J2 Reattemptsby the ATto the IXC may
resultin havingan incorrectTGN and

connectiontype saved in the AMA record.Thk
is because the EXM carryingthe originalTGN
may already have been sentfrom the AT.

3.13 Afterthe CCS7 trunk-k releasedat the
billingoffice, the 1A ESS Switchwill not

continueto accumulate CCT.

3.14 Answer Time Indicateswhen the inter-
LATA/internationalcall was answered

by the called party.This occurswhen an ANM
is receivedat the EAEOfor both directlyand
indirectlyconnected talk.

3.15 Termination Time: Indicateswhen the
call is finished. Elapsedtime is

calculatedfrom some beginning point to when
a REL/reset circuitmessage (RCM) is sent or
receivedat the EAEO. Elapsedtime from CCT
isthe intervalbetween CCT and REL/RSC.
Elapsedtime from answer is the interval
between ANM and REL

AMA Recordcoding

3J6 In the Standard Format AMATABLE63
[based on referencein Part 7 B(12)],

bina~ coded decimal (BCD) character 1 is
currentlyunused by EAMF and padded to all
zeros. This field is now used by the BNI feature
to indicatethe connectiontype that exists
between the CCS7 EAEOand the IXC for a NI
call and the TGN stored in BCD characters2
through 5 of the same record.This affects the
variousAMA records utiliing this table (for
example, AMA call code 110 may be used for
hter-LATAstationpaid, AMA call code 141 may
be used for 600 SSP Nl, etc.). In addition, a
correspondingchange to Old Format AMA
remrding reflectsthe Ni modifi~tions.

3.17 In Standard FormatAMA TABLE63, the
followingvalues are now defined for

BCD character 1.

(a) Non-CCS7 EAEOs Directly
Connected to an IXC Character 1 is
set to a value of 1 whmh indicates
non-CCS7 dkect TGN. Characters2
through 5 containthe actual TGN of
the circuitutilizedfor the EAEOto IXC
connection.The same istrue for —
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

.-

retriedcalls.This situationoccurs in
non-CCS7 iriter-iATAcalls.

‘> NOTE
Not packaged withthe NI
feature package but used for
EAMF.

Non-CCS7 EAEOS Indirectly
Connected to an IXC: Character 1 is
set to a value of 2 which indicates
non-CCS7 common TGN. Characters
2 through 5 containthe actualTGN of
the circuitutiiizedfrom the EAEOto
the AT.The same istrue for retried
caiis. This situationaiso occurs in
non-CCS7 inter-lATAcaiis.

CCS7 EAEOS Directly Connected to
an MC: Character 1 is set to a value of
3which indicatesCCS7 directTGN.
Characters2 through 5 containthe
actualTGN of the circuitutiiized.This
istrue even for retriedtails.

CCS7 EAEOS Indirectly Connected
to an IXC (No Interworking):
Character 1 is set to a value of4which
indicatesCCS7 ATTGN (ATto lC/iNC
TGN). Characters2 through 5 mntain
the actual TGN of the circuitused
between the ATand the iXC. in this
case, the TGN is carriedback from the
ATvia the EXM.

CCS7 EAEOS indirectly Connected
to an lXC (CCS7 to MF
Interworking): Character 1 is set to a
vaiue of 5 which indkates CCS7 end
office TGN (end office to ATTGN with
CCS7 to MF intemvorking).Characters
2 through 5 containthe actuai TGN of
the circuitused betweenthe EAEO
and the AT.

3.18 in Oid FormatAMA, data group T BCD
character 19, the foiiowingvaiuesare

now defined:

(a) Non-CCS7 EAEOS Directly
Connected to an IXC: Character 1 is
set to a vaiue of Owhich indicates
non-CCS7 direct TGN. Characters22
through 25 contain the actuai TGN of
the circuitutiiizedfor the EAEOto iXC
connection.The same istrue for
retriedcalis.This situationoccurs in

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

non-CCS7 inter-iATAcalls.

Non-CCS7 EAEOS indirectly
Connected to an IXC: Character 1 is
set to a vaiue of 1 which indicates
non-CCS7 common TGN. Characters
22 through25 containthe actuaiTGN
of the circuitutilizedfrom the EAEOto
the AT.The same istrue for retried
caiis.This situationaiso occurs in
non-CCS7 inter-LATAcalis.

CCS7 EAEOS Directly Connected to
an IXC: Character 1 is set to a vaiue of
2which indicatesCCS7 directTGN.
Characters23 through 25 containthe
actual TGN of the circuit utifized.This
istrue evenfor retriedcaiis.

CCS7 EAEOSIndirectly Connected
to an IXC (No Interworking):
Character 1 is set to a vaiue of 3 which
indicatesCCS7 ATTGN (ATto iC/iNC
TGN). Characters22 through 25
containthe actuaiTGN of the circuit
used between the AT and the iXC. in
this case, the TGN is carried back from
the ATvia the EXM.

CCS7 EAEOS Indirectly Connected
to an IXC (CCS7 to MF
Inter’working): Character 1 is set to a
value of 4 which indicatesCCS7 end
office TGN (end office to ATTGN with
CCS7 to MF interworking).Characters
22 through 25 contain the actualTGN
of the circuitused between the EAEO
and the AT.

Call Event Status - Abnormal Events

3.19 Standard AMA Record TABLE56 (as
weii as Oid FormatAMA, Data Group T)

contains an indicationof the fast event priorto
an abnormai caii release.No new CES
indicationshave been defined; however,
existingCES fields are utiiiz~” by Ni to indicate
the progress offaiiingNI caiis. Some basic
principlesapply in utiiizingexistingEAMF
CESSin Ni.

(a) Direct Connect Situations

(1) Fkat Wink Contact with the
[XC isassumed as soon as the
iAM is sent to the iXC.
Therefore,failuresafterthis
point have progressedpast
the first wink for iC/iNC
(originatingbXTA)(CESvaiue
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(2)

= 01) milestone.

Acknowledgement Wink:
Carrieracknowledgement
wink correspondsto the point
when ACM (or ANM in lieu of
ACM) is receivedfrom the IXC.
Therefore,failuresafter this
point have progressedpast
the acknowledgementwink
received mflestone.Failures
which occur whilewaking for
ACM resultina time-out while
waitingfor acknowledgement
wink (CES value = 07) status.

(b) Indirect Connect Situations:

(1)

(2)

Fti Wink Contact with the
IXC isfirst assumedwhen
eitheran EXM (in pure CCS7
situations)or ACM (in
interworkingsituations)is
receivedat the CCS7 EAEO.
Therefore,failuresafterthis
point have progressedpast
the first winkfor lC/lNC
(originatingi#iTA) (CES value
= 01) milestone.Failuresprior
to this pointare not recorded
unless100 percent recording
is in effect.

Acknowledgement Wink As
inthe direct connect case,
carrieracknowledgementwink
correspondsto the point when
an ACM (or an ANM in lieu of
ACM- only in pure CCS7
situations)k receivedfrom the
IXC. If an EXM was received
priorto ACM or ANM, failures
which occur whilewaitingfor
ACM resultin a time-out while
waitingfor acknowledgement
wink (CES value = 07) status
(thiscan occur only in pure
CCS7 connectionssincethe
EXM k not used in
interworkingsituations).

320 Once a CES is estabtkhed, itwitlnot be
backed off to a previouspoint (status).

Usingthe previouslymentionedguidelhes,
CCS7 NI eventsare indicatedin the CES as
follows

(a) Second CCS7 Continuity Failure-
Direct Connsotion: For CCS7 EAEOS

Page 18

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(9

.-
directlyconnected to the IXC, a
second continuityfailurewillcause the
CES to remain at f irstwink from
lC/lNC (originatingIATA) (value = 01).
In thistype connection, any call which
failscontinuitycheck will resultin this
settingof the CES.

Second CCS7 ConWu-Ry FaiIure-
Indirect Connection: For CCS7
EAEOSindirectlyconnected to the
IXC, a second continuityfailureto the
ATwill cause the CES to be set to
attempt recording is In effect and the
fkst wink is not received (value= 00).
In thistype connection, any call tiich
failscontinuitycheck will resultin this
settingof the CES. This k done only
when 100 percent recordingis
performed;when there is not 100
percent recording, no AMA record is
made at all.

Abnormal Release Before ACM -
Directly Connected EAEO: If a REL is
received,or for some other reason
(suchas repeated glare) the call
connectioncannot be maintained,and
no ACM or ANM has been received,
the CES is set to first winkfrom
lC/lNC (originatingiATA) (value = 01).

Abnormal Release Before ACM-
Indirectly Connected EAEO: If a REL
is received,or for some other reason
the connection to the AT cannot be
maintained,and an EXM was
previouslyreceived but no ACM or
ANM has been received,the CES is set
to firstwink from lC/lNC (originating
lATA) (value = 01).

Abnormal Release Between ACM
and ANM - Directly Connected
EAEO If a REL is received,or for
some other reason thecallconnection
cannot be maintained,and an ACM
has been received but no ANM was
receivedfor the call, the CES is set to
acknowledgement wink reoeived
(value = 07).

Abnormal Release Between ACM
and ANM - Indirectly Connected
EAEO: If a REL is received,or for
some other reasonthe call connection
cannot be maintained, and an ACM
has been received but no ANM was
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(9)

receivedfor the call,the CES is set to
acknowledgementwink received
(value = 07).

ACM Timer Expiration: If the timer
expiresfor ACM priorto receipt of an
EXM, the CES is set to attempt
recordingis in effect and the f irstwink
is not received (value = 00). Once the
EXM is received,the expirationof the
ACM timerwill cause an update of the
CES to time-outwhilewaitingfor
acknowledgementwink {value = 04).

For more informationon CES indications,refer
to Part7 6(1 2).

Cstling Party Number/BWing Number
Information

321 The originatingIXC AMA records
generated for callsthat use CCS7 ISUP

Nt signalingall the way to the IXC (director
indirectconnection) includeindicationof
whether or not the callingparty number (CPN)
and/or the billingnumber(ANI) were delivered
to the IXC.

3= Standard FormatAMATABLE60 is
expanded to recordthe following it

(a) No ANI and no CPN are provided

(b) ANI only is provided

(c) ANI and CPN are provided

(d) CPN only is providedto the IXC.

ANI isconsideredto be provided ifthe OLI and
charge number parametersor OU and calling
party number parametersare sent in the IAM.
CPN is consideredto be provided if a catting
party number parameteris sent inthe IAM.

323 For EAMF signaling,CCS7 to EAMF
interworldng,or EAMF to CCS7

intetworkingcalls,StandardFormat AMA
TABLE60 continuesto only record if no ANI or
ifANI is providedto the IXC. Referto Part7
B(l 3) for informat”mnconcerningchangesto
TABLE60.

324 Correspondingchanges have been
made to the ANI indicatorin data group

T (BCD character 21) of the Old FormatAMA
record,where data groupT BCD character21
is expanded to recordthe followingit

(a) No ANI and no CPN are provided.

,0--

(b) ANI only is provided.

(c) ANI and CPN are provided.

(d) CPN only is providedto the IXC.

B. Terminating LAW AMA

3% The first office (EO or AT)to receivea
call from a carrier in a local network

produces AMA billingrecordsfor terminating
access charges. To this end, the following
definitions apply for CCS7 NI signalhg at the
terminating LATA

(a)

(b)

(c)

Carrier Connect Time: CCT indicates
when contact is made fromthe IXC.
This occurswhen an 1AMis received
and is accepted by the f irst office in
the terminatingfATA. Shouldglare
occur (and the carder yields)or for
some other reasonthe call mustbe
retriedon another trunk by the IXC,
CCT will not be achieved (value = 01).

Answer Time This indicateswhen the
incomingIXC cdl was answered by
the called party. This occurswhen the
answer event isdetected [for example,
when an ANM/off-hook is receivedat
the first office enteringthe terminating
LATA(AT)or when an off-hook is
detected by a directly connected EO]
(value = 10).

Termination Time: This indicates
when the call is completed. Elapsed
time from CCT is the intewal between
CCT and REL/RSC. Elapsedtime from
answer isthe intervalbetween ANM
and REL (value = statusat time of
refease).

AMA Record Coding

326 As in the originatingU4TAAMA, inthe
exisdngStandard FormatAMATABLE

83, the BCD character 1 is used by the NI
feature to indicatethe connectiontype that the
IXC used to enter the local networkand the
TGN of the trunk used between the IXC and the
local network, stored in BCD characters2
through 5 of the same record. Here again, a
corresponding change to old formatAMA
recording is requiredto reflect these NI
modifications. Changes are also requiredin
the APS AMA softwareto supportthese
modifications. [Referto Part7 B(12)for
informationon Standard FormatAMATABLE
83.]
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327 In Standard FormatAMATABLE63, the
followingvalues are defined for BCD

character 1:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(9

Terminating Non-CCS7 End Offices
Directly Connected to an IXC:
Character 1 is set to indicate (value =
1) non-CCS7 directTGN. This occurs
only in pure MF terminatingcalls.

Terminating Non-CCS7 End Mlces
Indirectly Connected to an [XC:
Character 1 is set to indicate (value =
2) non-CCS7 from IXC to ATand non-
CCS7 from ATto end office. This
occurs only in pure MF terminating
calls.

Terminating CCS7 End ~~ces
Directly Connected to an IXC:
Character 1 is set to indicate (value =
3) CCS7 direct TGN.

Terminating CCS7 End Offices
Indirectly Connected to an IXC (No
InterWorking): Character 1 is set to
indicate (value = 4) CCS7 from IXC to
ATand CCS7 from ATto end office.

Terminating CCS7 End Offices
Indiraotly Connected to an IXC (MF
to CCS7 Interworking): Character 1 is
set to indicate (value = 5) non-CCS7
from IXC to AT and CCS7 from ATto
end office.

Terminating CCS7 End Offices
Indirectly Connected to an IXC
(CCS7 to MF Interworking):
Character 1 is set to indicate (value =
6) CCS7 from IXC to ATand non-CCS7
from ATto end office.

328 The 1A ESS Switch defines a NI call as
reaching itsdestination (terminated)

when it arrivesat the switch setvingthe
customer with the specified called party
address. Thus, directly connected terminating
situationsindude caiiswhich terminateto
PBXSas well as those which become
forwarded out of a directlyconnected end
office.

Calliig Party Number/fi~ding Number
Information

3.29 The terminatingIXC AMA record (ceil
code 119), generated at the f irstoffice

in the terminating LATA,may indude indication
of receipt of the CPN and/or the ANI from the

iXC on Ni calls.

330 For Standard Format AMA, ifthe
incomingcall uses CCS7 signalingand

ifthe incomingIAM has CPN and/or ANi
information,then structurecode 625 is
generated insteadof code 653 ina short
duration remrd and structurecode 627 is
generated insteadof code 654in a long
duration record. If the incoming IAM does not
include eitherthe tailing party number
parameteror the charge number parameter,
then the existingformat of cali code 119 (with
structurecode 653 or 654) wili be generated.

331 Structurecodes 625 and 627 include
four tables not in structurecodes653

and 654whmhare populated as folbws

(a)

(b)

(c)

TABLE 13 This tabie recordsdigits 1
through3 from the charge number
parameter if it is received. it records
digits 1 through 3 from the calling
party number parameter if a charge
numberparameter is not received,

TABLE 14 Ths table recordsdigits4
through 10 from the charge number
parameter if it is received. It records
digits4 through 10 from the caliing
party number parameter if a charge
numberparameter is not received.

TABLE 61kThis table recordsfor one
of the fallowing:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

=>

=>

I

‘,

No ANi and no CPN are
provided

ANI oniy is provided

ANi and CPN are provided

CPN onty is providedto the
Ixc.

NOTE 1:
CPN is consideredto be
provided if a caliingparty
number parameter is
received.

NOTE 2:
ANI is considered to be
provided if a charge number
parameter k received, if OLi
and charge number
parametersare received,or if _
OU and caiiing party number
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parametersare received.

(d) TABLE 85: Thistable is includedin
structurecodes 625 and 627, but is
extraneousin call code 119. It is filled
with hex F fill characters.

332 In additionto the above tables, BCD
character6 of the study indicatortable

TABLE8 is usedto indicate if partiaidigits (3 or
6) were receivedand recorded inTABLES13
and 14.

333 Referto Part7 B(l 3) for further
informationabout call code 119

generated on NI ceils.

334 For oid formatAMA, ifthe incomingcall
uses CCS7 signaling,and ifthe

incoming iAM has CPN and/or Abli
information,then a newtype entry code V66 is
generated. if the incomingIAM does not
inciude eitherthe ceilingparty number
parameter or the charge number parameter,
then the existingterminatingaccess record,
type entry code V64 is generated.

335 Entrycode V66 inciudesthe same data
groupsas entrycode V64 pfusdata

group J. Entrycode V66 is buiit iikethe entry
code V64 record, butthree additionaldata
groups are popuiatedas foliows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Data Group J: Data group J records
digits 1 through 3 from the charge
number parameterif it is received. it
recordsdigits1 through 3 from the
caiiingparty number parameter ifa
charge numberparameter is not
rece.wed.

OatsGroup B2 Data group B2
recordsdigits4 through 10 from the
charge numberparameter if it is
received. It recordsdigits4 through
10 fromthe caliingparty number
parameterifa charge number
parameteris not received.

Data Group T: Data group T (BCD
character21) recordsfor one of the
foiiowingreasons

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

No ANi and no CPN are
provided

ANI only is provided

ANI and CPN are provided

CPN oniy is providedto the

‘> NOTE 1:
CPN is consideredto
be providedif a
tailing party number
parameter is
received.

=> NOTE 2:
ANI is consideredto
be providedif a
charge number
parameter is
received, if OLI and
charge number
parametersare
received,or if OLi
and caliingparty
number parameters
are received.

336 Referto Part7 A(l 2) for additional
informationabout entry code V66.

‘hunk Maintenance

337 Existingtrunk maintenance procedures
for iSUPand Cl apply for thisfeature;

howwer, the foilowingprocedureshave been
upgraded for Ni:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Billing of Incoming Test Calls
Arriving from IXCS: ExistingCi biiiing
proceduresare used. If billingis
required,the TM subsystemwill
interfacewith the AMA subsystemto
pnxfuce the appropriate AMA records.

Handling of the All/None Glare
Method Indication: Modificationsto
the circuitvalidationtest (CVT)
procedurewill reflect this new glare
resolutionprocedure. For any Cm
request,the terminatingexchange will
send a Cm response messageto the
originatingexchange indicatingthe
type of giare method (odd/even or
ali/none) used.

Upgrading of TIY Maintenance
Messages: Ni applicable messages
~N06, TN22, etc.) will refiect NI TM
modificationsto inciudecarrierID,
where appropriate.

—, Ixc.
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AllotherTM procedures remain unchanged
fromthat of the ISUP feature.

Data Base

338 The DB subsystemprovidesthe
translationstructures,recent change

mechanisms,and verification procedures
requiredby the NI feature. The followingnew
and/or modified methodsare provided:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

A method to indicatewhether a
particularIXC has subscribedto
receivhg caliing party address
information(referto paragraph4.16
and Figure 9).

A method to indicatethe type of dual
seizure controlto be used and the
control statusfor the all/none glare
resolutionmethod (referto paragraph
4.16). New indicators,shown in Figure
10, define the type of glare method
(cxid/even or ali/none) used and
whether or not a particularTG has
control in glare situations.The all/none
glare resolutionmethod is an ISLIP
modification and, therefore, is
avaiiabiewith or withoutthe NI feature.

For each intemetworkTG at the
terminating lATA, a method is
providedwhich indicateswhether tone
or announcement is to be provided
iocaliy or at a previousin-chainoffice
based on whether the cali arrived
using CCS7 signalingail the way to the
terminatingLATA(referto paragraph
4.16 and Figure 10). The followingtwo
new indicatorsare provided:

(1) The internetwork
tone/annowmement indicator
for caiisthat arrivedusing
CCS7 signaiingaii the way

(2) The internetwork
tone/announcement indicator
for calisthat arrivednot using
CCS7 signalingall the way.

A method of providingcircuitcode
informationfor use at the Ni EAEO
(refer to Patt 2).

A method of reiatingcircuitcode to the
EAMF OZZ/1NX/1 N’X indications
(referto Part2).’
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(9

(9)

(h)

(f)

0

A method of relatingthe NPA in the
called party address to the EAMF 01R
(referto Part 2).

A method of providingthe EAMF
padded country code (CCC) digits
from the CC+ NN (countrycode and
national number) digits (referto Part
2).

A method of allowingthe new Texm,d
timer to be recent changeable (refer to
paragraph 2.75 and the descriptionof
office options table transistorin
paragraph4.16).

A methti to indicatewhether or not a
particularIXC has subscribedto
receivingcarrierselectioninformation
(referto paragraph 4.16 and Figure 9).

A method of allowingthe ATPand/or
UUi parametersto be recent
changeable (referto the descriptionof
CCS7 featuresTG translatorin
paragraph 4.16).

Abnormal Operations

A UnsuccesshIl Call Setup

339 Call setups may fail for a varietyof
abnormal reasons. For example, if the

terminatingline is out of order or the call did
not pass basic inter-LATAcafi screening,the
call wiflfaii. In cases such as these, a REL may
be returnedfrom the terminatingoffice all the
way back to the originatingoffice. The
requirementsfor these inter-LATAcallsare the
same as those specified for intra-LATAcaiis.

3.40 in EAMF to CCS7 interworking
situationsat the originatingLATA,a cali

may faifon the CCS7 ieg to the iXCfor various
reasons (for example, continuityfailure,ACM
time-o@ REL received, BLO received,receipt
of unreasonablemessages, etc.). if this occurs
beforethe second wink is returnedto the
EAMF EAEO, an off-hook indicationis sent
back to the EAMF EAEO before an appropriate
tone/announcement is played at the AT. If the
second wink has been sent already, the AT
mustwafttiflthe completion of address
signaiingfrom the EAEO and then play the
appropriate tone/announcement withthe
~“MF CT inthe on-hook state.

3.41 ,Eithertone/announcement or a REL is
returnedto the originatingIATA for caiis
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which fail subtendingscreening(screeningof
the calied patty address to determinewhether
the caii can terminate in the currentoffice or in
an office sewed eitherdirectlyor indirectlyby
the terminatingATswitch)at the terminating
lATA. Whether tone/announcement or a RELis
returned depends on which iXC handledthe
call and whetherthe call arrivedusingCCS7
signaiingall the way as indicatedinthe forward
ceil indicatorsparameterof the iAM. if RELs
are not allowedto immediatelyterminatecalls
which fail screening,iocal
tone/announcements are providedat the
office where the screeningfailed.

3.42 As inthe normalcaii reieasescenario,
the locationfield in the cause parameter

of the REL messageis mapped whenever it is
receivedfrom an IXC.

B. Dual Seizure (Glare)

3.43 Dual seizureoccurswhen both ends of
a two way trunk are seizedat the same

time. When this occurs, a systematicgiare
resolutionprocedure is utilizedto determine
which of the two competing calls has controiof
the particulartrunk. Beginningwith the lAEI 1
generic program,a new method of glare
resolution(the all/none method) isadded to
the existingmethod for all CCS7 calls [refer
Part 7 A(I 7)]. For internetworkcircuitgroups,
a predesignatedmethod (eitherthe odd/even
or the ali/none circuitcontroi method) is
agreed upon betweenthe networks.

3.44 Wfih the all/none circuitcontroimethod,
an office controlseitheraii or none of

the circuits in a particularTG (referto
paragraph 4.16).

C. Timer Expiration

3.45 Variouseventsare timed duringthe
process of a Ni call at the AT switch.

The basic CCS7/EAMF timing intervaisas weli
as resuitingactionsfor intra-iATACCS7 and
EAMF (when appiicabie) tails apply for Ni
caiis. Additionalactions are defined for
handlingthe expirationof new/existingtimers
that coincide withthe introductionof Ni. These
timers, used to wait for specific responses,are
as follows

(a) Tim-ut While Waiting for CRA
(Term; value = 3 sac): This can
occur in EAMF to CCS7 intemvorking
situationsat the ATafter a CRM is sent
to the IXC. If a CRA is not received

(b)

(c)

from the IXC for an initiaiattempt, the
AT reattemptsthe same caii on another
circuit. if a CRA is not received on a
second attempt, an off-hook indication
is sent to the EAMF EAEO.As a result,
the speech path is setup and an
appropriate inbandtone/
announcementare piayed by the AT.
The trunk(s) is then releasedand idled
for new traffic.

Time-out While Waiting for SSD
Whtk This can occur in CCS7 to
EAMF interworidngsituationsat the AT
after the first stage of international
sigmiing has been completed to the
EAMF iXC. When this occurs, the OGT
is reieasedand reordertone is
providedto the caiiingparty. Whether
the reordertone is provided by the
CCS7 ATor the CCS7 EAEO depends
on the per-office local
tone/anrrouncement option chosen by
the AT (referto paragraph4.16).

TimMut While Waiting for
Acknowiedaement Wktk This can.“.
occur in CCS7 to EAMF interworking
situationsat the ATafter aii digitsare
outpulsedto the iXC. For both inter-
LATAand internationalcaiis, ifan
EAMF acknowledgementwink is not
receivedby the AT,the OGT is
releasedand reordertone is provided
to the caiiingparty. Once again,
whetherthe reordertone is provided
by the CCS7 AT or the CCS7 EAEO
depends on the local
tone/announcement option chosen by
the AT.

Upon expirationof any of the above timers,
maintenance personneiwiii be notified via the
TN08 output message.

D. Call Reattempts

3.46 An initiaioutpuisingattempt may be
unw.wcessfuifor various reasons,and

therefore haveto be retriedon another trunk.
The trunk seizedfor the second attempt is not
limitedto the same signaiingprotocol usedfor
the initialattempt. For exampie, ifan initial
attempt on an EAMFtrunk faiis,the second
attempt can be retriedon a CCS7 Ni trunk if
necessary.As in intra-lATACCS7 signaiing,no
reattemptsare made after the first backward
message is receivedon the OGT unless
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othem’isespecified.

Interactions

3.47 The Nlfeature relieshesvilyonthe CI
and lSUP features. The carrierand

routingtranslations,AMAformats and
principles,call screeningcapabilities,and the
originatingline logic introducedin the Cl
feature are applied eitherdirectly or with some
modification by thisfeature [referto Part7
A(2),A(3),and A(17).]

3.48 Slmilarfy,the CCS7 address and
supewisorysignalingcapabilities

introducedinthe ISUP feature are applied here
as well. Existingnetwork management call
gapping capabilitii are retainedfor NI calls.
Those callswhich are blocked due to “call
gapping”will be providedtone/announcement
treatment based on existingISUP
requirements.The originatingline logic used
for IASS to obtainthe calling party’saddress
and privacy statusisalso utilized.

3.49 This feature may also interactwith some
upgraded !SUP capabilitiessuch as

automatic congestioncontrol (ACC) [referto
Part7A(li’)].

Operational Limitations

33o No overlapoutpulsingisallowed for
CCS7 trunks.

4. Engineering

4.01 These guidelinesare for planning
purposesonly.The Centraloffice

Equipment EngineeringSystem (COEES)
{formation System engineeringdocument,
Index 90, should be used to manuallyorder
and engineer the 1A ESS Switch.The standard
recommended automated procedure is
COEES-MO (Mechanized Orderhg).

Hardware

4.02 No new hardware is requiredfor the
1A ESS Switch NI feature. The hardwere

requiredfor NI is the same as that requiredfor
the CCS7 feature [referto Part7B(2)].Refer

to Table B for a list of trunk circuitsthat can be
used for NI (CCS7) signaling.

4.03 Continuitycheck circuitsare usedto
pass atone(s) between networksto

determinethat the voice path continuityand
transmissionlevelsare acceptable. Use SD-
1A436 (CPI 088) for 2-wire circuits. These
circuitsare used as a transceiverduring
outgoing callsand as a transponderfor
incoming calls.

4.04 Additionalcontinuity check circuitsare
requiredfor N]. For more details, referto

Part 7 B(2).

4.05 Additionaltrunk link network(TLN)
terminationand TLN/line linknetwork

(LLN) usage requirementsresultingfrom
continuitycheck circuits can be determinedby
adjustingthe usage inputs on the COEES 443X
form (for local or combirwf local/toil offices).

4.o6 The implementation of the NI feature
decreases the usage on the MF

transmittersand receivers. NI could increase
usage for MF digit receivers in EAMFto CCS7
AT.The total number can be determinedby
adjustingthe usage inputs on the COEES 443X
form (for local or mmbined iocal/toll offices).
These circuitscan then be reengineered. The
excess can be removed to aliow for a
reduction inthe restricted DCS requirements.

Software

A. BaseGeneric Program

4.07 The NI feature requiresthe lAEI t
generic program (or iater) inthe 1A ESS

Switch.Atsorequired is the APS generic
AP<3> 3C (or iater). The AP<3>3C generic
program mustbe loaded before loadingthe
lAEc C9BI 1z 11 generic program. Referto
Part7A(I O)for APS implementation.

B. Optionally Leaded Feature Groups

4.o8 The amount of program store (PS)
requiredfor the Ni feature can be

determined usingTable C.

C. Parameters/Caf.lWere Areas

4d19 Referto paragraphs 5.05 through 5,12
for set card definitions. Referto Part7

B(7) and B(8) for comprehensive parameter
information.
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4.10 The NI plant measurementstable
(BNIPIANT), invariableDCS, is

requiredfor collectingpJantmeasurement
countsassociatedwith the NI feature.The
actual length of this table isdetermined by the
numberof valid carriersfor each office, plus
one utilityword, plus ninewordsfor the invalid
lC/lNC carriers.

4.11 Parameterword BNI PM TBL contains
the address and size-oftiie BNIPLANT

table +1. The formula usedto calculatethe
size (foreach office) is:

[[9 x (NICS + 1) +1] x mark(NICS)x9F251]

(Set card NICS defines the numberof CCS7
lC/lNCs.)

4S2 ParameterB6BNI containsthe address
and size (10) of the NI traffic counts in

the variableDCS.

4.13 The CCS7 call registersare used to
store incoming/outgoingcall data.

There are no new restrictedDCS requirements
for N1.If NI is being loaded intoan existing
1A ESS Switchwith CCS7, the registerslisted
below may have to be reengineeredif inter-
LATAcalls increasethe total numberof CCS7
calls. Referto Part 7 B(2).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Originating Registers (ORS): The
number of OR words required = 31 x
C71R.

Transmitter JR Register (AX): The
CCS7 annex registernumber (set card
NAX7) is based on the hofdingtime
and the number of CCS7 outgoing
calls.

AMA Number Services Registe~ The
number of words required = 28x
NAMS. Referto Part7 B(3) for
engineeringrequirements.

if NI is loaded intoan existing1A ESS Switch,
no additionalAMA registersare requiredfor
inter-LATAcalls.

4.14 If NI is loaded intoan existingCCS7
office, the foflowingunrestrictedDCS

requirementsmay have to be reengineered
due to additional inter-lATACCS7 traffic [refer
to Part7 B(2)]:

(a) Trunk state biock (R3BSA)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(o

(9)

(h)

CCS7 timing biock (TIMBLK7)

CCS7 message blockhead cells
(MBHCA)

CCS7 temporary message buffer
(TMBTOP)

Softwarecarriergroup alarm (SCGA)
control blocks (ALMBL7)
SCGA activitybit table (ACTBLK7)

Deiayed message processor (DUMP)
trunk blocks (DTRK)

Bufferadministrationtiming blocks
(BATB)for LASSand/or Number
Services[referto Part7B(1) for IASS
and Part7 B(3) for Number Services].

4.1S If NI and CCS7 are being initiily ioaded
in an office, in additionto engineering

the previouslymentioned unrestrictedDCS
requirements,the followingDCS requirements
need to be engineeredand added [referto Part
7B(2)for details]:

(a) CCS7 message block (MSGBLK)

The followingunrestrictedDCS requirements
will need to be engineeredand added ifthe
TransactionsCapability (TCAP) feature is
loaded:

(b) TCAP transactiondescriptor (TCAPTD)

(c) T&Wp&D~ponent descriptor

(d) TCAP temporary storage (TCAPTS).

D. ‘IhuAations

4.16 No newtranslatorsare created for the
NI feature.Those that are requiredare

the same as those requiredfor the CCS7 and
ISUP features [referto Part7A(16)and A(17)],
however,the foflowingtranslatorshave been
modified for Ni:

(a) Number Services Designated
Transistor: This is an existing
translatorused by the setvice
switchingpoint (SSP) and is now used
by N1.The translatoris used to returna
01R for a NP#LThe 3digit transition
environmentis designated by the
office optionstable (word 5, btisO
through 5), and is requiredat the
CCS7 to EAMF AT. Referto Part7 A(9)
for additional information.

-
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(b)

(c)

(d)

IC Information Translator This
translatorprovidespertinent
informationabout a carrier.The IC
common block describesfeaturesand
routingcharacteristicsof the
associatedcarrier.Word O,bt 15
(previouslyunused) of the IC common
block is now used to indicatewhether
a particularIC should be providedthe
callingparty DN of the originating
paw. A modified layout of word Ois
shown in Fiiure 9.WordO,bfi17
(previouslyunused) of the IC common
block is now used to indicatewhether
or not a particularIC should be
providedthe carrierselection
informationparameter.

CCS7 Features TG Translator: This
translatorprovides informationon
each CCS7 TG. Four new bitsare
defined for thistranslatoron a per-TG
basis.The first two MS define the type
of g!aremethod used and whether or
not a particularTG has control in glare
situations.The other two btis are used
to indicatewhether an inband
tone/announcement or release
message (REL) should be providedto
an earlierCCS7 switch.These
modifications,provided on a per-TG
basis,are shown in Figure 10.

Withthe IAE1 1.06 and later generic
programs,two new recent changeable
itemswill indkate whether the access
transportparameter (ATP)and/or the
user-to-userinformationparameter
contained in an ISUP message
received by an ATfrom an IXC office
are allowedto be passed to the
originatingor terminating LATA.These
RC items,provided on a per trunk
group basis (incomingto an ATfrom
an IXC), are shown in Figure 10.

Office Options Table Trsnslstoc Ths..
translatorprovidesoffice translation
data. Severalnew fields are defined
for thistranslator.One new 4-bRfield
inthe office options table defines a
new timingvalue. THISvalue is usedfor
the delay time before an exit message
(EXM) is returnedafter sending out an
initialaddress message (IAM). Also,
two newtone/announcement
indicatorsare provided (on a per-
office basis);they are identicalto

those provided on a per-TG basis.
Eight new 4-bit fields are defined in
th~ office options table auxiliaryblock
for the NI circuit code. The 022
correspondsto the NI circuitcode and
must have a one-to-one
correspondence. Modificationto this
translatoris shown in Figure 11.

(e) IDDD Tmnslaton The 1AESS Switch
ATwill need to have an IDDD
translator.

4.17 If NI is loaded into an existingoffice, the ‘.
followingtranslators may have to be

reengineereddue to additional inter-LATA
trunks. Referto Part 7 B(2) for additional
information.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

CCS7 TNN-TGN auxiliaryblock

Circuitidentification code (CIC)
subtranslator

Internalpoint code (lPC) TGN
translator

Carriergroup alarm (CGA) to CIC
translator

SoftwareCGA (SCGA) to CIC
translator

CCS7 TG option auxiliaryblock
[requiredfor Number Servicw, referto
Part7B(3)].

Real Time

4.18 Referto Part 7 B(4) for details,

5. Implementation

5.01 Ifnon-Cl offices are to be upgradedto
use NI signaling, referto Part76(12)for

additkmd informationon applicable service
changes.

5.02 Offices which do not have EA
capabilitiesmust have Cl data

structures(translations,presubscription
indication,etc.) updated beforethisfeature can
be implemented. [Refer to Part 7 B(12) for
additional information.]

5.03 To installthis feature in an existing
1A ESS Switch EAEO or AToffice, do
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he following:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

If not present,add ISUP capabilities.
[Referto Part7 A(17).]

Referto Part4 for engineering
requirements.

EstabfishCCS7 signalingconnections
to each connected IXC.
Add/update/verify NI specific data
structures(for example, IXC
subscriptionto callingparty number,
glare method, circuitcode values,
etc.). Referto Part4 and paragraphs
5.14 through 5.20.

ConvertexistingCl EAMF trunksto NI
si9mlin9 (see Note). [Referto Part7
A(8).]

‘> Non,
Thisfeature modifies CCS7
ISUP signalingfor
internetworkuse. It is
intendedas an eventual
replacementfor EAMF
signaling. However, since
operator servicessignalingis
currentlynot supportedby
NJ,a numberof MF trunks
must remainin serviceto
handle callsrequiringthis
capability. In general,
internetworktrunkswhich
requirespecialsignalingnot
defined by CCS7 signafing
should not be migratedto NI
signaling.

Calls using non-inter-LATAor non-international
signalingwill use intra-LATACCS7 signaling,
even ifthe same TG can carry NI traffic.

Assignment Restriction

5.o4 It is necessaryto restrictCCS7 TGs to
contain only CCS7 trunksbecause of

translationand RC restrictions.Therefore,the
smallestunit to which the NI feature could be
assigned is on a per-TG basis.

-.
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Set Cards

5.05 Referto Part 7 B(7) and B(8) for
comprehensiveset card information.

This part describesthose set cardsthat must
be inputfor NI feature implementation.Referto
Part7 A(l 7) for set card informationthat
pertainsto ISUP.

(a)

(b)

9SBNI def inesthe (optional)feature
group for N1.The value for this set card
is 1 ifthe BNI feature group is loaded;
otherwise,O.Featuregroups9SISUP,
9SCARI, 9SMIP, 9SVM11,9SAPS,and
feature packages 9FBNI, 9FMIP,
9FISUP, 9FCARI, 9FCC67S, 9FSCG,
and 9FVM11are requiredfor 9SBNI.

9FBNI defines the feature package for
NI (required by 9SBNI). The feature
package number is251. The valuefor
this set card is 1 if NI is loaded;
othetvdse,O.

5.06 The values of the followingCCS7 set
cards will remain unchanged if NI is

loaded in an existingCCS7 office. If N] and
CCS7 are being initiilly loaded in an office,
these set cardswill haveto be engineeredand
added per Part7 B(2).

(a) MIP feature set cards MPCLU,
MPDMA\, MPDMAO, MPtNOF,
MPINON, MPINSZ, MPMEM, MPNET,
MPOTOF, MPOTON, MPOTSZ, and
MPOVTO.

(b) ISUP feature set cards MBLNGA,
MPLNGB, MPLNGC, and MPLNGD.

5.07 The followingCCS7 set cardswillhave
to be reengineeredif NI is loaded in an

existingCCS7 office and the numberof CCS7
calls increasedue to additional inter-lATA
calls. If NI and CCS7 are being initiallyloaded
in an office, the ISUP feature set cards (CCTB,
CDTRK7, C71R,MBNUMA, MBNUMB,
MBNUMC, MBNUMD, NAX7, NCAB7,TOMB
and TSBNUM) will have to be engineeredand
added per Part7 B(2).

5.08 If NI is loaded in an office that has LASS
and CCS7, the values of the following

set cards need not change. If NI and CCS7
with LASSare beha initiallvloaded in an
office, the IASS ad MIP ~et cards (SNLASS
and STLASS)will have to be engineeredand
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added per Part7 6(1) and B(2).

5.09 If NI is loaded in an office that has
SSP800 (800 Number Service) and

CCS7, the valuesof the followingset cards
need not change. If NI and CCS7 with SSP800
are being initiallyloaded in an office, the
SSP800 and MiP set cards (SN800S and
ST800S) will haveto be engineered and added
per Part 7 B(2) and B(3).

5.10 if Ni is loaded in an office that has iASS
and/or SSP800, the value of set card

BATBSmay haveto be reengineeredif the
number of LASSor SSP800 calls increasesdue
to additional inter-t.ATAtraffic. If Nl, CCS7,
IASS, and/or SSF’800are being initiiiiy loaded
in an office, this set card will have to be
engineeredand added per Part7B(I ) and
B(3).

5.11 The value of set cards NOR and NAX7
will haveto be changed if the numberof

CCS7 registersdifferfrom that of previousMF
requirements. Referto Part7 6(2) and B(8).

5.12 If Ni is loaded in an existingoffice that
has Number Services,the vaiue of set

card NAMS may have to be reengineered ifthe
number of 800 Number Setvice calls increases
due to additionalinter-LATAtraffic. Refer to
Patt 7 B(3).

5.13 The CarrierIdentification Parameter
(CIP) optionalfeature requiresFast

Feature set card FF121.

‘Ihns]ation Forms

5.14 The followingtranslationforms are
appiicabfeto the NI feature. Referto

Part 7 B(9) for detaiis.

●

●

●

s

●

●

Form ESS 1204-Trunk CiassCode Record

Form ESS 1226-Software Carrier Group
index to TNN Record

Form ESS 1232-CCS7 Trunk Group and
PointCode Record

Form ESS 1233A/B-Hardware Carrier
Group Alarmto TNN Record

Form ESS 1303-Trunk and Service Ckcuit
Route Index Record

Form ESS 1333- interexchangeCarrier
Common Block Record -
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●

9

●

Form ESS 15006- Generai Information
Record (iiem 39)

Form ESS 1500D-Office Options Record

Form ESS 1600-Master Scanner Record.

Recent Change Messages

5.15 Tabfe D fiststhe Ni recent change
messagesand reiated translators.

5.16 In additionto the messages iisted in
Tabfe D, RC:PSWD is used to

add/change the new office optionstabfe
translatorand the TCC transistordata, and
RC:TRFIIC is used to activate NI traffic
measurements.

5.17 Modifications have been made to the
followingRC messages to add and

maintain BNI translations RC:iCCB, RC:TG,
RC:POINTC, RC:TRFHC, and RC:TGMEM.
Refer to Part 7 A(l), A(6), A(7), and A(8) for
specific changes to these RC messagesfor N1.

Verification

5d8 The new keywords, ICSCPN and CSl,
have been added to the VF:ICSVY input

message. The ICSCPN keyword initiites a
search for iC/lNCs that shouid be providedthe
calling party DN of the originatingparty.The
CSl keyword initiatesa search for the lC/lNCs
that should be providedthe carrierselection
informationparameter. For each IXC found, a
TR1361 output message will providethe
requested data from the IC information
transistor common block.

5.19 The VFY-TKGN input message is used
to verifytranslationdata for a particular

TG. The resultingTR1Ooutput messagewill
provide the requesteddata. The TR1Ooutput
data willalso inciudethe newly added NI
modifications made to the CCS7 featureTG
translator. (Referto paragraph 4.16.)

524) For verification of the office options
table translationdata, the VFDATA input

message providessufficient capabifii.

I

-,
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6. Administration

Measurements

6.01 Traffic and piant measurementsare
providedfor the NI feature.

6.02 NJCl piant measurementsare provided
in the new PM06 plant measurements

summary.The lC/lNC counts associatedwith
the NI plant measurementsareas follows[refer
to Part7 A(4) for details]:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(9

(9)

(h)

(i)

PMCOT FAIL EAEO: Count of the
number of call fdures due to CCS7
continuityfailuresfrom an EAEOto the
lC/lNC.

PMCOT FAIL AT Count of the number
of callfailuresdue to CCS7 continuity
fdures from an AT office to the
lC/lNC.

PMEXM TOUT. Count of the number
of time-outswhile waitingfor the EXM
messageat the CCS7 EAEO.

PMACM TOUll Count of the number
of time-outswhile waitingfor the ACM
messageat the CCS7 EAEOand AT
offices.

PMCRA TOUT. Count of the number
of time-outswhiie waitingfor the CRA
messageat the CCS7 AToffice.

PMSSDTOUT Count of the numberof
time-outswhiie waitingfor the CCS7
SSD messagewink at CCS7 AToffices
during CCS7 to EAMF interworking.

PMIC WINK TOU~ Count of the
number of time-outswhilewaitingfor
the acknowledgementwink at the AT
office for CCS7 to EAMF cslisusing
inter-lATAsignaling.

PMINC WINK TOU17 Count of the
number of time-outswhilewaitingfor
the acknowledgementw“nkat the AT
office for CCS7 to EAMF caiisusing
internationalsignaling.

PMINV MESG: Count of the numberof
unreasonablemessagesreceived
causing unsuccessfulcali setups.

6.03 Trsffic counts are printedon hourly,
selected quarter hour, and speciai (S1

and S2) schedules,

6.04 The traffic measurementcode (TMC)
170 (Ni peg count) is availabiefor the NI

feature. The equipment group or office count
(EGO) numbersfollow. For additional
informationconcerningtraffic measurements,
referto Pan 7 A(13).

EGO

000

001

002

003

004

005

Description

Originating EAEO Directly
Connected CCS7 Trunk: This peg
count accumulatesthe numberof NI
csii attempts at the originatingEAEO
usinga CCS7 trunk which isdirectly
connected to an iC/lNC.

Originating EAEO Indirectly
Connected CCS7 Trunk: This peg
count accumulatesthe numberof NI
cell attempts at the originatingEAEO
usinga CCS7 trunk indirectly
connected to an lC/lNC.

Originating UTA AT Using CCS7
Incoming and CCS7 Outgoing
Trunks: This peg count accumulates
the number of Ni tail attemptsentering
the originatinglATA ATon a CCS7
trunk and iesvingthe ATvia a CCS7
trunk to an lC/lNC.

Originating MTA AT Using EAMF
Incoming and CCS7 Outgoing
Trunks: This peg count accumulates
the number of NI calfattempts entering
the originatingLATAATon an EAMF
trunk and leavingthe ATvia a CCS7
trunkto an lC/lNC.

Odgineting LATAAT Using CCS7
Incoming and EAMF Outgoing
Trunks This peg count accumulates
the number of NI call attempts entering
the originatingLATAATon a CCS7
trunk and leavingthe ATvie an EAMF
trunkto an lC/iNC.

Incoming CCS7 Cells to Fti Switch
in the Terminating LATA This peg
count accumulatesthe numberof NI
caii attempts incomingto the first
switchin the terminatingLATA.
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8. Abbreviations and Acronyms

OIR
RegionwithinWZl

022
EAMF inter-LATACarrierRoute identifier

1N’X
EAMF INC Route Identifier-Operator Call

lNX
EAMF INC Route Identifier

A

ACC
AutomaticCongestionControl

ACM
Address Complete Message

AMA
AutomaticMessage Accounting

AMASE
AMA Standard Entry

ANI
Automatic Number Identification

ANM
AnswerMessage

APS
Attached ProcessorSystem

ASP-NAP

AT

B

Advanced ServicesPlatform– Network
Access Point

AccessTandem

BATB
BufferAdministrationTiming Blocks

BCD
BinaryCoded Decimal

BN
BillingNumber

c
cc

Country Code

ccc
Country Code (Padded)

CCS7
Common Channel SignalingSystem7

CCT
CarrierConnect Time

CES
Call Event Status

CGA
CarrierGroup Alarm

c1
Carrier Interconnect

Clc
Carrier Identification Code

Clc
Circuit IdentificationCode

CICE
Carrier IdentificationCode Expansion

CIP
CarrierIdentification Parameter

CIR
CCS7 Incoming Registers

CNI
Common Nelwork Intetice

COEES
$;e~ Office Equipment Engineering

COT
ContinuityMessage

CP
Call Processing
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CPI
Circuit ProgramIndex

CPN
Calling Party Number

CRA
Circuit ResewationAcknowledgement
Message

CRM
CircuitReservationMessage

CSDC
CircuitSwitched DigitalCapability

Csl
CarrierSelectionInformationParameter

CVT
CircuitValidationTest

D

DB
Data Base

DCS
Duplicated Call Store

DLN-AP
Direct LinkNode -Application Processor

DN
DirectoryNumber

DTRK
Delayed Message Processor(DUMP)
Trunk Blocks

E

EA
Equal Access

EAEO
Equal Access End Office

EAMF
Equal Access Multifrequency

Page 32

EGO
EquipmentGroup or Office (Count
Number)

EXM
Exit Message

H

HIAT
I-IILOAccess Tandem

I

IAM
initialAddress Message

Ic
inter-lATA Carrier

ICDN
Interexchange Carrier DirectoryNumber

ICT
IncomingTrunk

II
InformationDigits

IMS
InterprocessMessage Switch

INC
InternationalCarrier

lPC
InternalPoint Code

ISDN
Integrated Setices DigitalNetwork

ISUP
Integrated SemdcesUser Part

IXc
Interexchange Carrier

L

LAss
LocalArea Signaling Services

April 1998
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IATA
Local Accessand TransportArea (Calling
Zone)

LEC
local ExchangeCarrier

LLN
Line LinkNetwork

M

MF
Multifrequency

MIP
Message InterfaceProcessor

Mo
Mechanized Ordering (COEES)

N

NCP
Network ControlPoint

N]
Network Interconnect

NN
National Number

o

OGT
Outgoing Trunk

OLI
OriginatingLineInformation

0ss
Operator SystemSignaling

P

PPU
PeriodicPartialUpdate

PTs
Per-TrunkSignaling

APril 1996

R

RB
Reverse Battery

REL
Release Message

RSC
Reset CircuitMessage

s
SAC

Sewice Access Code

SCGA
Software CarrierGroup Alarm

SSD
Second Start Dial

SSP
Sewice SwitchingPoint

T

TCAP
TransactionsCapability

TG
Trunk Group

TGN
Trunk Group Number

TIRM
Technical InformationResource
Management

TLN
Trunk Link Network

TMC
Traffic Measurement Code

TNS
Transit Network Selection
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w
vim

WorldZone 1 (North AmericanNumbering
Pian)

x

CarrierIdentification Code priorto IAE12

CarrierIdentificationCode lAE12 and iater

Page 34
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inter-lATA Carrier

Local 13tchangeCarrier Local Exchange Carrier

Legend

.- .-—

0

0
0

m

B

CCS7 SignalingLink

Voice/Data Circuit

SwitchingOffice

AccessTandem Switch

SignalTransferPoint (STP)

Data Base (SCP)

F&m 1. ~Ical Network interconnect Architecture
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I
I

I

inter-LATA/
International

Carrier

I

Local Exchange
Carrier

I

STP I

1
STP

a

I
// .-— —,---—

.
‘/ . I .’ @/ \.// .1/’ Ii

// I ., 1 \J./, I ~1-, I \
, ./

a

/ lx \/ .} I .

I m

\,
/ / 0, -1---- \—-—

, >’ \

Access
/ ,~(,’ STP I Slp ‘, ‘,

Tandem ,/”,-”’ ,“ ,,’
I \>
1 ,,

. I \,
,,

I \
\’I .’

I \’
1 \\
1 \\

\\
\\
\\
N

EAEo End Office I
t Toll Office
I
t
1
1

Legend:

----- C(X7 Signaling Link

Voice/Data Circuit

o Switching(Mce

kd SignalTransferPoint (STP)

Fignre 2. Local Exchange Carrier Architecture for Network Interconnect

-.,
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LEC Network ; Toll Network
~1

I
I
I

CCS7 I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-Origination I

II
IAM

I
I
I >

“rlrne]

I
1
1

il H I
I I

o

k 176c!-Hz Tone I

n -——- ---— -—_— (2-wire) ‘ ------------
a 1
I -Recognize ConfirmationTone I 1

r-—-—-—--____#Udible Ringing -- ; ---------
1
I 1
I
I
I

c ANM I
,

[AM Time] I
I
I
I

Talking I
I

[Continueas in irrtra-lATAISUP cal~

‘irmationTone

Legend:
—> Forward CCS7 Messages IAM = InitialAddress Message
~ BackwardCCS7 Messages COT = continuity Message
‘---- Signalsthru Voice Path ACM = AddressComplete Message
EAEO = ~change Access End Office ANM = AnswerMessage

lC/lNC = inter-lATA or InternationalCarrier CC Time = CarrierConnect Time
ANS Time = AnswerTime

Figure 3. Basic D- CCS7 CI Call Message Sequence (National/International)

-.
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LEC Network J Toll Natwork~~

(X37 ‘

lo

lC/lNC

I IAM

I

I COT

[CC Time]

ACM

I
l==-----------------------”

I
ANM

1

1

I
I

IAM ; :I
I
I

ACM ;
<

t

I-——AudibleRinging }------
I

ANM :
I

I I

I
[ANSTime]

k

---— ———-—--- -——- —--- ------ ---- ——-- -—-~ -———--:

‘rrg
1
I

[Continue as in intra-lATA ISUP calll

1
\
[

Legend:
_> Forward CCS7 Messages W = InitialAddress Message
~ Backward CCS7 Messages

Signalsthru Voice Path
COT = ContinuityMessage

—-——- EXM = Exii Message
EAEO = ~change ACCeSS End Office ACM = Address Complete Message

lC/lNC = jnter.~TA or hternationtd Carrier ANM = Answer Message
CC Time= Carrier Connect Time

ANS Time = AnswerTime

Figure 4. Basic Indirect CCS7 NI Call Message Sequence (National/International)
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LEC Network ~ Toll Network
~~ \

\
I

CCS7 EAMF :
1
I
I
r
I

MM
>

t-==---

ACM
<

[CC Time]

—.-—- ——--- ----- -- —-- -——.

ANM
<

I.?e!?]l
1 We!!____;---------— —.—

KPtulmh)+ ------—--— ‘i
I

I

KP+[o]+7/loD+sT ~
I 4

--—- --—— ---- ____ ___

bAcknowledgementwink
--—— ---— ——-- ____ ___

I
4 4

I
I

-—- AudibleRinging ~ ------ 4

~-___-off.!o?,_~
[ANS ~me)

k--—---------——---—--——_.
‘rig--------- \ II

--+——-——-
[Continueas in intra-LATAlSUP/PTS call]

Legend:
._> Forward CCS7 Messages IAM = InitialAddress Message
~ BackwardCCS7 Messages COT = ContinuityMessage
- ‘--- Signalsthru Voice Path ACM = Address Complete Message
EAEO = fichange ACCeSSEndOffiCO ANM = AnswerMeasaga

lc/lNc = inter-lATAor InternationalCarrier CC Time = Carrier Connect Time
ANS Time = AnswerTime

FWIOS5. Bdc CCS7 IWto EAMF Call Message Sequence (National)
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LEC Network ~ Toll Network
~,~

I
I

CCS7 EAMF :
I
I

‘“..
WI

--l

l----==
ACM

<

[CC Time]

L.-—-----——------________
1

ANM
<

[ANS Time]

II

I
I

I
I
I

I

1-
1

Seize I
—--— ____ ____ -l_

I

_.--. _h!!n_k-_--; _

%%R?;?!’_*:_ ---—-—--_--—_
1:1

Second start dial wink,
---- ———_____ ____ __

KP+(II+ANI+)ST+I(P+CC+NN+ST
—-——____ ____ ____ ___

Acknowledgement‘wink
-———____ ____ ____ ___

-- Audible Ring -;-------

off-hook:--——________,_._--–

I r—--—__________________
1 IITalking ----------- ;------

II
I

[Continue as in intra-lATA ISUP call]

Legend
—> Forward CCS7 Messages IAM = InitialAddress Message
~ Backward CCS7 Messages COT = ContinuityMessage
‘-- -- Si nalsthru Voice PathEAEo=~:hangeAcross~d mice ACM = Address Complete Message

ANM = Answer Message
“/’NC = lmer-lATA or InternationalCarrier CC Time = Carrier Connect Time

ANS Time = AnswerTime

Fwre 6. Basic CCS7 NI to EAMF Call Mmsage Sequence (Internatiomd)
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,-

LEC Natwork ~ Toll Network
~—

1

EAMF CCS7 ‘

1?

lC/lNC

Seize--—— .- —- ——-—____ ____ ___

wiIlk ------------—-————--—

KP+OZZ+XXX (or O@OIWdXXX
with 1AE12) +ST

—-—— ---- —--- ---- --—— —-.
CRM ~ >——-————
CRA ;

Wink
* <

-——- _—__ __— _ ____ -_ 1 COT ‘
>

[cc Time]
1
L-___> (Optional) ~

1

KP+(II+ANI)+ST 1-—-— -——- ---- ____ ____ ___
I

KP+[O]+7OR1OD+ST WI ,—--- ---- —___ ____ ____ ___
I >

Acknowledgementwink J“ --- ‘> ACM ,---- —-—- ____ ____ __ ~ 1
-— -- -— __ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ___ AudibleRing -;--------

4
I

< ANM t

I-— -- ---- IxWKx??___________
I

[ANS Time]

k !1

---- --—- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___4 ____ __

‘rig

[Continueas in intra-LATAPTS/lSUP call]

Legend:
-~ Forward CCS7 Messages IAM = InitialAddress Mesaage
~ Backward CCS7 Messages
‘fiEo-= Signalsthru Voice Path

COT = ContinuityMessage
CRM = CircuitReservation

lc/lNc = Exchange Access End Office CRA = Ckcuit ReservationAck.
inter-LATAor InternationalCarrier ACM = AddressComplete Message

CC Time = Carrier Connect Time ANM = AnswerMessage
ANS Time = AnswerTime

I

I

—

* No retries on OGT after this point.

FWIW 7. Basic EAMF to CCS7 N1CdlMessage Sequence (National)
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LEC Network j Toll Network
~.~

EAMF CCS7 ‘
: \n lC/lNC

\EAEo/)

F’
\

Seize—-—- ---- —-—- ---- -— -- ——

L wwk __________---— ---- -—

IKP+lN/lU’X+XXX (or optional XXXX
with 1AE12) +CCC/OiR+ST

---- --. —---— -——- --—- -—

I -—-—-—-

L Wink * ● *
—-—- ———----— ——-—-- 1

[CC Time]
I

~_ _ _ _~yJ_@ Oialwink L___
-— --- —— —-- ---

L-- KP+(II+ANI)+ST--—- ——-—---— —--- --—

I KP+CC+NN+ST~________ —--- ---- —--- --

k Acknowledgementwink Jr -----—- -— -- ---— ---- —-

p----- --—- ——-—---- -—

I
l==----——--f)ff-hQO?_________

[ANS Time]

II
,!

I

Cm :
w

CM:
<

COT ‘

(Optional) ~
3

1
1

IAM ,

I >

I

< ANM I

I
I
I
I
I
I

lr-
--—---—--------—________ __________________

‘r’king t
I 7
1

[Continueas in intra-LATAPTS/lSUP call]

.
Legend
—> Forward CCS7 Messages IAM= InitialAddress Message
~ BackwardCCS7 Messages
~o . Signalsthru Voice Psth

COT = continuity Message---- -
CRM = CircuitReservation

lC/lNC . Exchange Access End Office CRA = Circuit ReservationAck.
inter-lATA or InternationalCarrier ACM = AddressComplete Message

CC Time = Carrier Connect Time ANM = Answer Message
ANS Time = AnswerTime

* This wink isoptional. If not sew the SSD issent immediately.
** No retriesallowed on OGT aiter this point.

Figure 8. Basic EAMF to CCS7 NI Call Message Sequence (International)
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,0--

23 18 17 16 15 14 0

Word O B A

Note: All blankfields remain unchanged.Only the modified field(s) are indicated.

Legend:

A-

B-

IC8CPN (lC/lNC subscriptionto callingparty number). If set to”1”, the particular
IC should be providedthe callingparty directory number of the originatingparty.
Otherwise, if set to “O’,the particular IC should not be provided the callingparty
dkecto~ number of the originatingparty.

CNI (lC/lNC subscriptionto the carrier selection informationparameter). If set
to”1’, the particularIC shouldbe providedthe carrier seleotioninform~lon
parameter. Otherwise, if set to ‘&, the particular IC should not be provided
the carrier selectioninformationparameters.

F~re 9. Example of Modifiid IC Information l’kanslator Common Bklc- Word O

.-
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Wotd N
lype2

Word N
lype3

23 22 21 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 8 7 0

t A B c D E F

o

I I I 1 J

(a) PrimaryTranslationWords

23 22 19 10 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 0

Wnao 1 0 e

O@B A B c D E F

(b) CCS7 FeatureTrunk Group Option AuxiliaryBlock

Note Ail blankfields remain unchangect.Only the modified field(s) are indicated.

Legend:
A-

B-

c-

D-

E-

F-

GLRIND (CCS7 glare method indication).If set to ‘1”, use all/none method of glare
resokrtion.Otherwise, if set to ‘~, use odd/even method of glare resolution.

GLRCTRL(all/none glare control indication). If set to”1’, this office’s trunk group
has control in glare situations.Otherwise, if set to “CT,this office’strunk group does
not have control in glare situations.The GLRIFJDindicatormust be set to’1 ● for
thisindkator to have meaning.

TLSALL(inter-networktone/announcement indicatorfor callswhich arrived using
CCS7 signalingall the way). Thisbit is used for terminating LATAsubtending
screeningfailures.If set to “O’,a CCS7 release message will be returned. Other-
wise, if set to’19, an inband tone/announcement will be provided.

TLSNOT (inter-networktone/announcement indicatorfor callswhich arrive not using
CC67 signalingall the way). Thk bk is used for terminating LATAsubtending
screeningfailures.If set to “O”,a CCS7 release message willbe returned. Other-
wise, ifset to’1”, an inband tone/announcement will be provided.

ATPA(accesstransporl parameter allow indication).When setto O,the parameter is
not sent from an access tandem to either an originatingor terminating LATAwhen
receivedfrom an IXC. When set to 1, the parameter isallowedto be passed.

UUIA (user-t&user informationparameter allow indication).When set to O,the para-
meter is not sent from an access tandem to either an originatingor terminating IATA
when receivedfrom an IXC. When set to 1, the parameter isallowedto be passed.

F~re 10. Example of Modified CCS7 Features lkunk Group lhanslator

Page 44
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23 76543210

wordo 1

N A./

word3 NIEXMD

Aw w/

Word 6

. .

. .

. .

. .

Word 19

Wora o

Word 1

word2

Vbrd 3

word4

Word 5

worn6

worn 7

Word8

Word 9

r ,
Addressof office optionsauxiliaryblock

~
(a) Office Options Table

23 22

\ 1 I I

(b) Office Options Table AuxliaryBlock

Note All blankfields are left unchanged.The modified fields are indicated.

Legend:

NIEXMD -

NICCODE -

Network InterconnectExii MessageTimer Delay. A 4-binvalue used
by Network Interconnectto containthe delay time, at the AT, before
an E)(M message is returnedaftersending out an JAM.Allowable
ranges for the timer are 100-1200 ms. The field should have values
of 1-12. Initiily, this field willbe 1000 ms.

Network InterconnectCircuitCode. A 4-bti value used by network
interconnectfor CCS7 signalingto provide CCS7 initialaddress
message circuitcode equivalentof the 222 code stored in items
21,22,23. Circuitcode valuesmust be assigned uniquely.

Figure 11. Example of Modified Oitlce Options ‘Ihble ‘lkanslator
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Table A. Cause Location Mappings

Location in Release Message Looetion in Release Message Sent
Received From Intarexchange Carrier (User) on Connected Circuit (User)

User User

Local PrivateNetwork Remote PrivateNetwork

Local Local Network Remote Local Network

TransitNetwork Transit Network

Remote Local Network I Remote LooalNetwork

Remote PrivateNetwork I Remote PrivateNetwork

Local Intedace TransitNetwork

InternationalNetwork InternationalNetwork

Unknown Unknown

Spare (None of the above) Unknown

_,
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Table B. NI CCS7 ‘IkunkCircuits

Schematic
Drawing

SD-1A165

SD-1A166

SD-1A2!52

SD-1A236

SD-1A237

SD-1A266

SD-1A163

SD-1A266

SD-1A166

SD-3C329

Circuit
Program

Index

002

004

007

021

022

025

049

051

161

171

Trunk Type

Universal,Outgoing, Local and Tandem, ReverseBattery

Universal,Incoming, Local and Tandem, Rwerse Battery

Universal,2-Way, E&M, Multifrequency

Miscellaneous,2-Way, E&M, Multifrequency,4-Wke

Miscellaneous,2-Way, E&M, Dial Pulse,4-Whe

Universal,Incoming, ReverseBattety, Delay

Miscellaneous,2-Way, E&M

Universal, Incoming, Local and Tandem, Reverse Battery
Delay Dial Wth Hold Off-Hook

Universal,Incoming, Local and Tandem, ReverseBattery

DigitalCarrier(except foreign exchange)
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Table C. CCS7 Feature Group 9SBNI

Feature
Groups

Required

9SBNI

9SISUP

9SMIP

9SVM11

9SAPS

9SCARI

9SDRPC

Feature
Packages
Required

9FBNI

9FISUP
9FSCG
9FCC67S

9FMIP

9FVM11

9FAPS
9FAPSCSN
9FAPSPRC
9FAPSUTL
9FAPS20

IAE11 Generic
Program Size

14,016

45,260
1,952

512

3,166

,/
1,

13,566

9FCARI I 2,764

9FDRPC I 1,248

—“
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-

‘thble D. NI Recent Chaage Messages

Translator Message

Point Code RC:POINTC
RC:TG
RCTKCONV
RC:TGMEM

Point Code/ PC:POINTC
Internal PointCode

CCS7 TrunkGroup I RC:TG

HCGA-CIC Range RC:TMBCGA
RC:TKCNV7

SCGA-CIC Range I RC:SCGA

TNN-TGN RC:TKCNV7
RC:TGMEM

lntra-LATACarrier I RC:ICCB

,-

-.
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